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to visit our second floor departments we shall make

(pedal inducements in prices. In every line on the

geoond floor, we shall offer nice, new, nobby coats,

Ivies’ and misses’ regular $6 to 18.60 values for

THE CROWDS

SB.OO.

Regular IlLOO, $12.50, and $18.00 values for

SlO.OO

We shall offer a special good quality of Blanket Shawl

tor $8.50, $4, and $5.

ANNUAL REUNION OF THE TWEN-
TIETH MICHIGAN INFANTRY.

Thirtieth Annual H«unton-FI*a Yean In
Prison— Tried to Wrack a Traln-The
Beading Room- Washington Letter, Etc.

We have a solid case of white, cotton bed blankets to

be sold for 50 cents. You can buy blankets for 50
cents anywhere, but these are an especially good value

and worth 70 cents.

Children’s underwear, all sues, vests and pants, regu-

larly sold for from 80 to 45 cents, our fall price 25 cents

See the ladies’ underwear that we shall offer this week.

Vests and pants, regular 40 cents quality for only 26

cents. To get these you must come soon as quantity

is limited.

Special prices on all woolen underwear.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

The Thirtieth Annuel Kounlun.

The thirtieth auoual reunion of the
Twentieth Michigan Infantry Volunteer*

was held at Chelsea, Wednesday, October

9, 1895. It was one of the best reunions

ever held. The members began to ar-
rive on the afternoon of tho 8th, but the

most of “the old boys” came Wednesday
morning. There were about 125 old
members out.

The business meeting was held at 2 p.

m, at Stelnbacb's Hall. The officers
.elected for next year aie president, C. B.

Grant of.Lansing; secretary and treasurer

J. T Hammond, of Jackson. The next
meeting will be held at Jackson, the date

to be left with the officers to determine.

The address at the Congregational
church at 6:80 by Kev. C. T. Allen of De-

troit, was given to a crowded house. It
was one of his talks, which never disap-

point anyone.

The banquet at the Town Hall In the
evening, given by the W. U. C. was all
that anyone could wish for. It was such

an one as the Chelsea women always get
up when occasion requires. After the
supper, toasts aud music were given.

The flag* which were captured with a

part of the regiment at the explosion of

the fort in front ot Petersburg were dis-

played, one in each of the bank windows,

and drew a crowd, not only of the old
boys but of our citisens. One of iheiq1
was captured by a South Carolina and
the other by a Virginia regiment.

A number of telegrams and letters were

read from comrades who wore unable to
attend. The railroad company failed to
stop the fast tram but sent an extra to
take all going east.

The Twentieth Regiment was raised in

the third congressional district In the

counties of Washtenaw, Jackson, Cal

houn, Eaton ami Ingham, and was mus-
tered into L’. 8. service August iy, 1868,

and hdnl.c Kate m «i'v > .i <i "i 1 >»,. A.

W. Williams, 8- picnd>er 1, 1862 with

1,012 i.fficen and men. They were on
gaged in the following I'aiiles: Fredrick

burgh, Va., December 12, 16, and 14,1802;

Horse Shoe Bend, Ky., May 10, ’66; siege

of Vicksl uFg, MBs., June 2210 July 4, ’68;

Jackson, Miss., July 11, ’08; Blue Springs,

Tenn., October 10, ’03; London, Tenu.,
November 14, ’63; Lenoir Station, Tenn.,

November 15, ’08; Campbell Station, No-

vember 16, ’68; siege of Knoxville, No-

vember 17 to December 5, ’08; Fort

wedtto Francisco, and within a short
Mm* caught the would-be wrecker.
Ttiefellowigave his name aa Rogers, and

turns out to be the one who was described

In t$e last Standard as thinking be was a

whole railroad train. He was taken to
Jackson, and examined by a physician
wlt<j pronounced him sane, and It Is now
thoqght that his appearance of Insanity

was 'feigned. It la thought that the rail-

road officials will make a complaint
•gainst him.

Five Teen In PrUon

Cuvier J. Barton, the self-confessed
Are beg of UnadIHa, pleaded guilty
to a charge of anon, in the circuit court

Monday, and Judge Kinne at once sen
tenoed him to five yean In Jackson.

Thus is disposed of the man who has
been the absolute terror of the region

about Unadilla, for a number of years.

A large number of buildings have been

burned, and It was perfectly evident that

the fffes were of incendiary origin, and
suspicion soon rested on Cuyler J. Bar-
ton. However the plans were *80 care

fully planned and so slyly executed that,

until a little over two yean ago, there
was not sufficient evsdence to proceed

against the the suspect

In July. 1898, the barn of 8. O. Hsd-
ey was burned. Mr. Hadley immediate-

y w ent to Ann Arbor and reported the
circnln stances of the fire to the prosecu-

ting attorney, who at once placed the case

In the hands of deputy sheriff Peterson.

he spends at Woodley, after returning

from hli summer vacation and before !

taking up hit residence at the White
House for the winter, to thinking over

this work. It Is believed that hit mes-
sage this year witl be written as Into aa

possible. The developement of the situ-

ation is to be awaited before he frame#
his utterances. There are certain rec-
omendatlons concerning financial legis-

lation which he la probably aa well pre-

pared to make now aa he will be later on.
Ita what every man who participated in
thelast congress and every one who fol-
lowed those proceedings, and has been
an obaerver of events Is puzsled to sur-

mise Is what he will have to say off the

revenue question In Its relation to the
condition of the treasury as It exists.

Of the important work of the new con-

gress, one of the first and most Important

questions to be considered would appear
to be that of defining the powers an<L- re-

sponsibilities of the comptroller of the

treasury. It is obvious that the question

cannot be left longer In Its present un-

settled condition unless we want to retire
congress, the president and the secretary

of the treasury from active duty. At
first it seemed that the trouble originat-

ed in some tempermental quality peculiar

to Mr. Bowler, and that it could be dis-

poeed of by restoring that gentleman to

the aching void In private life created by

his transplantation to Washington. But
the recent action of Mr. Bowler’s assis-

Be careful what you cat. There’s

a tllhory afloat that low grade

food makes a low grade Aao .

It mar not be true. SttlK own-
ers of fine horses are particular

about the feed— and mao is just

another kind of animal. It is

just as well fto be on the safe
side and buy groceries of

R. A. Snyder.

JUST LOOK!

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 26c

Good canned corn 6c
Good can peaches 10c"

6 cans sardines 26c

Shaving soap 2o

7 bars good laundry soap 26c
tctln M QomptioWer during the

Things began to get pretty warn for I Come and get a sample of our sun„ , . , ^ , absence of Mr. Bowler on a much need
And he went to Chicago, where he ^ of ^ ^ ln wlth.

soon cornered him. J j i _ _ i

Barton was brought to Chelaea and hie the of (*^lislc

hearing laeted about three days, and he make8 jt that the tronbIe „ not
wa» bound °ver to the circuit court un^ ^ the who ^ the ̂
der tend, of waiting trial, which | but.nlheofflce ltM,f There u
has been continued from time to time

some

since, until Monday.
quality in the atmosphere of that partic-

ular corner of the treasury building that
Sm-e the burning of the Hadley barn, the ̂  of of [he it0, ̂  the

there hat been one fire in the neighbor- eIecu(ive man8loI1 and miilleB ,he occa-

cured Japan Tea

Wq have a good tea for 80c
t*" Try onr 19c coffee

Beet coflee in town f*»r 2So

A good fl 119. cut tobacco 26 -

“TheJfiarth^ lor 16c

Tooth picks per bqx 5c

A good syrup for 19c

Best line of candle’* in (own

hood, and Barton was arrested and taken to ^ Try * *** °f °Ur
...... ... ....... . pant wholly oblivious of the supreue j, . anrlnte ,

Medal Flour

circnlt court, and not being able to And I ̂ ,“'1' 1 “* our ̂  l»ui.dne.l ehirt..

Best Bpring Wheat Patent Flour.

anyone willing to go on his bonds, has white or colored, modem styles
thing in this matter— something very rad

- , ; v , leal and conclusive. It was never pre ,

aluce been in the living*® county jail. t|lnIed ̂  ite r,contly thit an offi. Our line ol work .htrt. can’t l.e h™.
Thfm.ch.ne need by Barton coneWed ^ r .8eDtillg nobody_a mere- subor- ‘ ‘ ^

of a pine tioard with four hole., each <>' diuate appointM of tbe president— could I We have the Iwt line of ne,-l, „
whh h held . cand e cut to burn a certain ^ a9.de £ ^ of congrees. arret, an or-

leeg-l Ul flu*, and all are connected by |^r of t)ie bld,, and frUHtr„,e ,br
n tu i , to that one burns down, another

secretary of the treasury within the pro-,

Saunders, Tenm November 29, ’08;

-T -V w
The name “Peninsular” on a stove
has come to be a guarantee that it
is the best.

I. mhlnt. When the l.,t candle luma lvlDce of ^ own ilnnledlate auUloriIy.

I>e found a i 25

16c hai>dkei' > |t)

IsiNtd haiMlkerulori t..r 6*-

Ladle*’ litu< H>. 16 aj-d 26

Headquarters for all kitHl» ut pHiduue

m all directions. With this Infernal m&-
on some permanent basis consistant with

seitM», eFWlaw9ou«l«| kka la>
chips |be incvudiary was able to time

cniillugrStlon ao that he would ̂  dta^ther.

relieved Is putting it lightly. reform idea Into the consular ser-

Th* itr>Miiing itoom. * vice is tempered by the fact that the plan
Two plans for the enlargement of the | appHed does not remove the consular po-

A. SNYDER.

I SELL THE PENINSULAR STOVES

If you want a stove now is the time to buy, as
have a large stock on hand, and my prices are
the lowest.

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED.

I also carry a fine line of cutlery, sporting goods,
and general hardware stock.

O. EL WHITA-KIIEIR.

Stitch !

- Stitctj !

Stitctj !

All day long and far

into the night, good

tailors make good
clothing. Clothing

that fits, hangs well,

md never loses its
Bhape. .

I am receiving my
stock of fall woolens

and wcold be plaasud

to have you call and
inspect them. Prices

right. "

J. J. RAFTREY,
Merchant Tailor

SELLING AT GOST

Thurley Ford, Tenn., December 15, ’08;
Strawberry Plains, Tenn., Jan 22, ’04;
Chucky Bend, Tenn.. March 14, ’04;
Wilderness, Va., May 5-7,’64;N.Y. river,
Va., May 9, ’04; Spottsylvanla, Va., May
10-12. ’64; North Arm, Va., May 24-25, ’64;
Bethesda church, June 2-8, ’64; Cold
Harbor, Va, June 7, ’64; Petersburg, Va.,

June 17-18, ’04; The Crater, Va., July 80,
’64; Weldon Railroad, August 10-20. ’04;
Reams Station, Va., August 25, ’01; Pop-

lar Spring Church, September 80, ’04 ;

Pegram Farm, Va., October 2, ’04; Boyd-

ton Road, Va., October 8, ’64; Hatches

Run, Va., October 27-28, ’04; Fort Sted-

man, Va., March 25, ’05; Capture of Pet-

ersburg, Va., April 3, ’05; siege of Peters-

burg, from June 17, ’64, to Aprd 8, ’05.
In the year of 1864, eleven officers were

killed in action or died'of wounds. Ten
were wounded and two were taken pris-

oners, 520 enlisted men were killed,
wounded or taken prisoners. The regi-

ment had 1,157 men in its membership,
lost 290; killed in action, 10 officers and

04 men; died of wounds, 8 officers and 87

men; 8 officers and 178 men died of dis-

ease.

means what it costs you- We
are not sell inf,' at cost, but

very near it.

12 bars laundry soap 25c.

1 lb A & H soda 6c.

2 pkgs Yeast Foam 5c.

1 lb coffee “barley” 10c.

6 boxes sardines 25c.

Pare cider vinegar

dilt edge butter.

Goods delivered.

Company K of the Twentieth Regi-
ment was enlisted at Chelsea, in August,

1802, most of the members being from
this place. The officers were Capt E.
Hammond, 1st Lieut, S. L. Seargent 2d
Lieut, Clarence L. Wheedon. There
were three members In the company
*ho were brothers, and the company also

had the tallest man In the regiment Af-
ter the battle of Spottsylvanla, Va., May
12, 1804, the company could mupter only
eight men without either a commissioned

or non-Oommlssloned officer. Capt. R. P.

Carpenter was iu command of Company
K at this battle aud killed. The Post
at this place is named for him.

Tried to Wreck a Train.

An attempt was made to wredr4to
fast eastern express at Francisco one

night last week. Tho operator at that
place noticed that SoTBe one had changed

the switch lights, and on investigation
found a young man trying to turn a
switch, he having a large stone with
which he was hammering tho lock., The
tram, however, gassed in safety, and the

fellow fled. Later the lights were again

changed, and the operator telegraphed to

Grass Lake for a deputy sheriff, who

J O, TWITCHELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office Id Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of South 8 1 reek

Chelsea, - Mich.

that those who are willing to become
members on these conditions should
leave their names at Mr.Kuapp’s store, or

with the preceptress of the high school,

Miss McClaskle. The books are open for

the addition of the names of young men
at the rooms any night in the week.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Special Correspondence

The White House will soon present itg

wanted appearance, with the chief exec-

utive at his desk. There is nothing
strange or new in the situation of the
government tq be disclosed to Mr Cleve-

land on his resumption of active work.
The situation as it is is known to him.
Events will probably shape his action,

but the assumption 'that he has no plans

Is not warranted. It is not likely Hfiiil

these plans Involve the calling of an ex-

tra session of congress. The conditions
are not yet ripe for him to deal with con-

gress, and he is probably well pleased

that H is uo nearer the regular time of

meeting. Imerasr already centers In the

character of his message to congress
when it meets In December. If he had a
message to write out now It would doubt-

less give him considerable trouble to
frame it satisfactorily. Ordinarily he
would begin the preparation of material

for hla message seon after 1 return.
It has been his custom to devote the time

part of any one. Judge Springer has
conversational ability of a phenominal
sort; he spouts language with as much
ease as a playful whale spouts salt-water,

while his staying qualities may safely
be regarded as too much for a whole
school of whales. Judge Kilgore, on the

other hand, Is not a gifted orator, but as

a kicker he holds the congressional re-

cord. The contest between these dis-
tinguished gentlemen will resound
through the land, and its result will dem
onstrate which the chief magistrate holds

in greatest esteem as a judicial quality—

the mouth or the foot. 1
There will be a statesman from Medi-

cine Lodge In the next house. Even
though the Hon. Jerry Siinpeon has dis-

appeared below the horizon, there has

risen Jn his place Congressman Long
Mr. Chester J. Long is a young man
sturdy; build, with black hair and mus-
tache, and he wears socks. But he is not

as picturesque as the entertaining Jerry

In many respects the sage who has gone
out and the statesman who has come In
are Radically different. Simpson con
tentbd himself with a small apartment in

a modest boarding house on Capitol Hill

Mr. Long has secured a brand new house

in an aristocratic neighborhood, just be-

yond the handsome home of Chief Jus
tice Fuller. What the sage of Medicine
Lodge lacked in frllla, his successor will

fully supply.

Chelaa Mich.

) McCOLGAN.
t Ptm, Surgeon & AaMeoi!« , . Office and residence corner of Main

usefulness of the gymnasium have been tiiionB from the fieid cf patronage. The and Park Streets,
adopted and are to be pushed. The first j new gygtem pretends to do no more than | ; Office hours 3 to 6 p. m
Is for organisation of a young men’s club ^ reqUire those selected to demonstrate
or lyceum, open to &U members of the tlielr fitness for the positions before bo-
gy mnasium and reading room. It is pro- ing appoint^. It does not take any pat-
posed to have a half hour devoted to rODage away from the president nor offer
athletics one evening each week, to be J ^ opportunity, as does the ordinary clas-
followed by a literary program, a debate gifl^ service, for the persons of no par-

or a short address upon some topic of in- J ticular political Influence to win appolnt-
terest. A meeting will be called In the ment upoa thelr merits. It rather ex-
near future of all those who are willing president’s opportunity to grant
to take part in such a club. J petitions of politicians, for he can de-

The other plan is for the opening of J Agnate any number of applicants for ex-

the rooms to young women three after- amination and let the fault of their fail-
noons in the week— Monday, Wednesday nre t0 gQ{ appointment# rest with them,
aud Friday-on the same conditions as - 8« Judge Kilgore and Judge Springer,
to young men, viz., observance of both tmom B> the of congress, are

rules and payment of one dollar a year. candidate# for promotion to the
It is hoped to organize an athletic class c^ief justiceship of the supreme court of
for those who join. The rooms, however, indiana territory! The fight is likely to
cannot be opened on account of the be a lively one, for the ex-congressmen
tra expense unless there are at least fifty from Texag and nunoig, respectively,
young women wUling to avail themselves kave campalgn methods which do not

of the privilege. It is earnestly request- permit of a prolonged slumber on the

w.
A. CONLAN,

. iDBNTXsrr-
Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, - Mich.

lR. BUELL,

Bueovtuc njticiu am soti.
Office iu Holmes building.

Office hours — 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m.

Chelsea, i - Mich.

OPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
\J Ceramic Dentistry in all their
branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anesthetics used iu extracting,
permanently located.

H. H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

pEO. W. TURNBULL ~-
\S Attorney aud Counselor at Law.

NonePensions and patents obtained,
but legal feeff^j barged.

Money placed and loaned on good
security.

‘RANK SHAVER,
Propr. of The “City” Barber

Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea, “ - - Mich.

yy 8. HAMILTON

Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinarian
College. Registered member of the
OnL Vet. Med. Association. Offi-*
on corner ot Summit and East 4reeU
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an akmy of pupils.

CHICAGO CAN’T HOUSE ALL. HER
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Eftrthqouke Add. *• ** T«rr»r Oc-
casioned by Mnrdero*. Tnrka-Two

Down-Mod. o T.r*«t ̂
Col, Cvolton— Bis Mill. Destroyed.

JsSSSHS;
t«®ber fivw gratify i»g dfWem* of ttw*
•ubstantial growth of Chicago evi-
dence no* W> gralifying of the 4n.Wlity of
the Board of Education to provide suita-
ble school accommodations for the l*r*«
number of new pupils. The total enrolb
meat is 183,749. an increase of Ho-
over the enrollment for September, 183h.
To accommodate the rapid and steady
growth in school attendance about twenty
new buildings are erected annually and
forty have been built since Jsn. 1, 18B4.
Bnt in spite of this sctivity the reports
for the isst month show that the schools
are so crowded that although sittings are
rented in other buildings for 11,906 pupils,
there are 30,124 who are unable to get
more than half a day’s schooling daily.

other ga^«» approve-
Two young men named Bennet and

Matt were arreated at ^on"' -Phtovk>.r
collecting advance tuition fees for a beti
tious college at Cleveland, Ohio.

The St. James, an old Columbus, Ohio,
hotel, centrally located, WM damaged by
fire to the amount of $10,000. Many
guests had to be saved by ladders. No
one hurt.
The Cincinnati Leaf Tobacco Ware-

house, a slx-storv brick building, was
totally destroyed by fire There was 2.T75
hogsheads of tobacco burned, the loas of
which is $275,000, covered by blanket in-
surance The building was owned by the
hein of W C. Mudgo. The loss on this
Is about $35,000, partly cohered by in-
surance.
The steamer Mark Hopkins collided

with 7be stesmer Vanderbilt at Nin.-
Mile Point, off Sault 8te. Marie. The Hop-
kins wss struck on the bluff of the bow
and cut in two as far as the windlass, the
paul-post floating out of her. 8he went
down in two minutes on a day bottom.
The Vanderbilt waa but slightly injured
on the stem.
Two thousand Massillon, Ohio, miners

ts,

i horrible

have stopped work. They want 60 cents
and operators want to pay 00, but tbeTwi

Beaten to Death by Boftae.
A slight earthquake shock Wednesday

added to the rcigu of terror prevailing at
Constantinople. This, with the blood-
shed and rioting, the imprisonment of
about 500 Armenians, the killing of pris-
oners in cold blood and the presence of
troops under arms at all points, is well
calculated to excite even the most phleg-
matic Turk. The rioting and blood-letting
which began on Monday was renewed on
Tuesday evening, in spite of all the pre-
cautions taken by the authorities. On
Tuesday the principal rioting was the
work of the Softas, Mohammedan theo-
logical students, who chased and beat
with bludgeons every Armenian they met.
During Tuesday night a mob of Softas
and Turks attacked the house of a lead-
ing Armenian, storming the bnilding,
threatening its destruction and killing
several persons who were unable to es-
cape. This mob also sacked a cafe fre-
quented by Armenians, and twenty of
these unfortunate people who were found
there were beaten to death with blud-
geons. To the disgrace of the authori-
ties not a single policeman appeared on
thesceneand no attempt was made to save
the lives of the Armenians.

rr

Bunks In Trouble.
The Fanners and Merchants’ Bank of

Creighton, Mo., has made an assignment.
The statement filed ahows assets to the
amount of $124,000 and liabilities of $60,-
000, mostly in real estate paper. The offi-
cers of the institution say that the sus-
pension ia only temi>orary, and that the
depositors will be paid in full. The cash-
ier of the bank. D. B. Wallis, is assignee.
The State Bank of Hcmingford, Neb.,
was taken charge of by the State Bank
Examiner. No report of the institution’s
condition ia made, but tbe cashier asserts
that the bank will reopen soon.

Shot at His Colonel.
First Lieutenant Samuel S. Pague,

Company F, Fifteenth Infantry, tried to
kill Col. Crofton Thursday afternoon at
Fort Sheridan. Chicago. He shot at him
three times. Two bullets pierced the
Colonel’s overcoat, the other went into
the ground. Pague was disarmed by his
wife. Col. Crofton, and two officers, and
was {dared in the guard house. By some
Lieut. Pague’s attack is attributed to
alcoholic dementia. Others intimate there
are personal differences between the two
men.

Millions ‘Lost by Fire.
One of the largest fires ever known in

Southeastern New England broke out at
7 o’clock Thursday night in one of the
mills of the Warren Manufacturing Com-
pany, situated near the center of Warren.
R. I., and before it was got under control
it had swept through three” large cotton
mills, two warehouses, small sheds,
freight cars and other property, causing
a loss which is estimated at more than
$1,000,000.

NEWS NUGGETS.

John (’tech was executed at Jersey
City, N. J., for the murder of his wife.

Charles E. Brown, the first schoolmas-
ter that ever taught in Chicago, died
Tuesday.

Gen. O. M. Poe, the well-known Uni-
ted States engineer, died suddenly at De-
troit Wednesday morning. He had been
ill for several days.

Joseph Tiernan, of St. Ix)uis,&Io., who
died Sept 1, has been discovered to have
been short $Jk'1.000 in his accounts with
the Security Building and Loan Associa-
tion.

The State Board of Liquidation nt
Baton Rouge. La., ordered the treasurer
to purchase $200,000 of Statp bonds. It
caused the l»ouds to reach par for the first
time since tbe war.

Herbert Burrows, of London, has writ-
ten a letter announcing that he has left
the Theosophists’ Society owing to re-
cent disclosures which have convinced
him that deception in the society has been
rampant for years by Ixjtli Messrs. Olcott
and Slnnett. He says he believes that
Mme. Bluvtttsky was partially fraudulent.

The latest report from the Mariposa
wreck shows her to be still holding to-
gether. The weather is calm and the
salvors are busy taking out the cargo
Indignation is increasing in 8t. John's
over the charges of piracy made against
Kewfoundlanu fishermen In connection
with the wreck. The Government will
probably take prompt steps to secure
retraction of the falsehood.

Elliott F. Rogers, of Chicago, an in-
structor in chemistry at Harvard College,
was found dead in one of the laboratories.
Indications point to suicide.

Emperor William of Germany has had
a falling out with his brother. Prince
Henry of Prussia, and the latter has been
given a year's leave of absence, amount-
ing to practical banishment

The battleship Texas fias been given a
brief trial trip since receiving Its new
machinery.

Phoenix, Ari.. held a general celebration
over the appointment of Gen. Allies to be

disagree as to the plan of fixing the rate
These miners are disposed to leave the
United Mine Workers of America, who
are in happy touch as to prices with oper-
ators in four States, and the latter are
not in sympathy with the Massillon men
Three women, Mrs. Ziuner, Mrs. Frim-

wood, and Mrs. Deitrich, who were
charged with assaulting and tarring and
feathering J. Welns, a teacher, at St.
Cloud, Minn., paid fines and costs aggre-
gating $3. Attorney Reynolds, who de-
fended the women, made an effort to
prove the conditions in the school district
were so bad that the women were justi-
fied in their conduct, but the court ruled
out all the testimony except that bearing
simply on the assault.

The Red Cloud, Neb., roller mill, ele-
vator and warehouse, one of the largest
plants in the State, were destroyed by
fire. The loss will amount to $40,000,
with $*20,000 insurance on building and
machinery. The mill has been idle simre
the high water in June took part of the
dam out, but the steam plant was used
to generate electricity for the city lights,
and the city will be in darkness for some
time. About 3,000 bushels of wheat in
the elevator also burned.

The Bank of Monett and the Bank of
Purdy, both Barry County, Mo., institu-
tions, have been closed by Secretary of
State Lesueur upon notification by the
State bank examiner of their’ insolvent
condition, and are in the hands of re-
ceivers. Tiiis makes thirteen banks
dosed by the Secretary of State since
the execution of the new bank law be-
gan on July 1, besides some half dozen
others that anticipated the examination
by making assignments.
Letters and telegrams continue to pour

Into the telegraph and postoffice at
San Jose, Cal., addressed to Hip Sing
Lee, the mythical Chinese merchant
prince, in whose name an advertisement
recently appeared in a San Francisco
paper offering flattering inducements to
any respectable white man who would
marry his daughter, Mol Lee. . There
are at present nearly five hundred letters
in the postoffice addressed to the mysteri-
ous Hip Sing Lee, all presumably in an-
swer to the advertisement referred to.

Forty passengers, many of them wom-
en, who started across the lake from Chi-
cago for St. Joe on the steamer Puritan
Sunday morning returned to Chicago in
the afternoon because the boat had been
nnablo to make s landing on the other side
of the lake. When they came down the
gang plank after their trip they«»were
about as seasick a looking lot of passen-
gers as one would see in many a day.
Most of them declared it had been a
rough voyage and the rough sea rolled
the boat so that many never expected to
and alive*
An unknown burglar who has rifled reg-

ularly homes in Fernbank, Delhi, nnd
Eiome City, Ohio, every Saturday night
for two months made a rather quusuai
“haul” Saturday night He entered 6
residence where two youug women were
sleeping alone. He stol* through the
house, ransacking drawers, and found in

dresser a jewel case containing a fat
roll of bills. The burglar left some valu-
able silverware lying in plain sight and
lied. There was $800 in tbe roll, but it
was Confederate money.
Reports of damage and loss of life

caused on the lakes by the recent storm
are coming to hand. The gale seems to
have been most destructive on Lake Su-
perior. Oply one Chicago fatality re-
sulted, Owner Johson of the schooner
John Raber losing his life while trying
to secure a tug to rescue his waterloggged
vessel off Dune Park, Ind. It is thought
eight lives were lost by the fouudering of
the schooner Elnm in Lake Superior.
Many lives may have been sacrificed, but
there is still a lack of definite informa-
tion.

The following notice posted at Poca-
tello, Idaho, has brought forth indignant
protests : ~
“Department of Interior. United

States Indian Service. Notice: No-
tice is hereby given A. W. Fisher, Mrs.
A. W. Fisher, his wife; Jule Fisher, his
son, or any immediate members of his
family to keep off the Fort Hall reserva-
tion. THOMAS B. TKTER,
“United States Indian Agent, Fort Hall
Agency.”
The Fishers, who have considerable

influence with the Indians, recently cir-
culated a petition for the removal of
Agent Teter.
At Elgin, III., the Rock River Alethodist

conference, by a vote of 142 to 27, decid-
a.1 ... fnvor iln» ailmiaulnn vi'omoii nilIII Vff ̂ r  - - mmm *  • w-

delegates to the general conference. Bv
ery prominent minister in the Conference
voted for the women. Nobody eared to
make an argument against tlie proposition
and the friends of the sisters were so con-*
fidont of snccess that they did not thipk
It worth while to take up time talking
about it. So there were no speeches on
either side and woman’e right to a place
in the highest council of the church was
recognized and publicly declared in less
than three minutes’ time.

Passengers st Spokane, Wash., from
Trail Creek, B. C., report a horrible trims
In that mining camp. A! orris O Connor,
a prospector owning several claims, t<
a mining expert named Cook to look at
them. He and Cook camped out or <t

mountain, and during the night O Courorr f-

rich syndicate imrohasln# minra.
A thief committed a bokl robbery on a

Wabash train the othsr eight as «
st ths Archer avenue depot, in Ohleefo.
A young and well-dressed man sprang on
the steps of the rear coach just as the
train was slowing up and. brushing past
the porter, made hU way inside. I he
first compartment was occupied by Mro.
George Mack, whose husband was in the
smoking car. The robber forced his way
in and, roughly seising Mrs. Mack, pushed
h«r to on. .We. He her , nil* nnd
purse and turned to Wave, but Mro. Mack
seised his coat sod drew him back. The
man struck her twice in the face and thp
sank to the floor, hut still dung to him.
He dragged her te the platform and when
he commenced to shout for help he struck
her again in the face. As shs relaxsd her
hold he jumped from the train and es-
caped.
The cause of Cuba has aroused the sym-

pathy and gained the friendship of thou-
sands of Americans, and both found ex-
itression Monday night at Chicago in a
monster mass meeting, which overflowed
Central Music Hall with an audience of
5,000, and sent thousands to Association
hall. Mayor Swift, John Mayo Palmer,
Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas. John Henry
Barrows, E. F. Cragin, P. S. Henson,

the actional
..

foreign.

1

- 111..... I

Wm. A. Vincent, Wm. J., Hynes, E. B.
Sherman, F. W. Gunsaulua, B!

r~f. P»*t*ur, th. -mlnaat tec-
tcriologiat, died Baturaay evening at 5

Bt Cloud, Ino’clock at Garches, near   
the environs of Paris. .......... i

At London It is announced that China
has accepted the British ultimatum and
the Viceroy of Ssechuen, who is held to
have been responsible, indirectly or di-

kMiSmaskts:
been degraded. . 
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Messina and Palermo baa juat urougnr too muroer ot dis wife and win
20.000 boxes of .lemons to New York, remainder of his life In prison. 8^,
Owing to the entire failure of the Hori- the verdict of the Danville, Ind

Ml sfwlhrins out twn JurT

The British trai
lesslna and Pal

out two hours and

completed her official , larger and finer.
I teat at Cherbourg. During the from Alahiga, Spain, la due with 2^000

ishop Fal-

lows, and many other prominent citizens
participated, and the speeches aroused a
furor of enthusiasm. The resolutions
were red-hot; they quoted largely from
our own declaration of independence, and
were adopted with a roar of approval, (he
echoes of which will be heard In Spain
itself. They were signed by the following
gentlemen: R. J. Smith, William P.
Williams, John Henry Barrows, H. W.
Thomas, William C. Pomeroy, Thomas
B. Bryan.
Julia Marlowe Taber and Robert Taber,

with their own company, will appear at
McVicker’s Chicago Theater in Shaks-
pearean repertoire. A new and elaborate
production of the historical drama, “King
Henry the Fourth,” will be the first to be
given. “Henry IV.” is one of the best
plays Shakspenre ever wrote and it con-
tains elements that appeal forcibly to pub-
lic sentiment. It is replete with comedy
and tragedy, is picturesque and fascinat-
ing, more so probably than any similar
Shakspe&rean work. The Falstaffian hu-
mor that pervades the play la one pf R*
salient and distinguished characteristics.
This is one of the elements that make the
play a popular attraction with nil classes
of theater-goers. Following the above
Denman Thompson’s beautiful play, “The
Old Homestead,” comes to McVicker’s.
Theater-goers seem to hunger for “The
Old Homestead,” and each succeeding en-
gagement proves its power of pleasing to
be ever on the increase. Like good wine,
time seems to improve its quality. The
piece has the advantage of being without
an imitator, it stands alone and occupies
a niche all to itself In the realms of dram-
atic literature. It stands alone as the
only play enjoyed by all classes, and
which the fashion of tbe great cities never
tire of seeing.

ment,
speed
trials

BMRt
recorded for this class of vess^.

The London Pall Mall Garotte Friday
printed a dispatch from Shanghai which
ays: “Appearances Indicate that En-
gland to finally In earnest In regard to
the massacres In China. Five warships
are now on the Yang-Tae-Kiang proceed-
ing toward the scenes of the disturbances,
and four more are expected to start to-
morrow.”
The British tramp steamer Sylvia from

Messina and Palermo has just brought
26,900 boxes of lemons to New York.
Owing to the entire failure of the Flori-
da crop, together with abort production
in Sicily, lemons had jumped to $10.25
a box and $12.50 a cere. A box holds
from 130 to 150 lemons and a case just
as many, only the fruit in the latter is
larger and finer. The steamer Victoria
from Alelage, Spain, to due with 22,000
boxes of lemons. Prices will drop. The
nominal rate to from $3 to $4 a box. Last
year Florida supplied New York with
150,000 boxes, and the total consumption
in the metropolis was 2,000,000 boxes, or
about 140 lemona for every n»n, woman
and child.

as many, only
) lemons and a case Just

latter to
Victoria

year Florida supplied New York with
150,000 boxes, and the total consumption
in the metropolis wss 2,000,000 boxes, or
about 140 lemons for every man, woman
and child.

Will Admit Women.
At Elgin, III., the Rock River Methodist

conference, by a vote of 142 to 27, decid-
ed in favor of the admission of women as
delegates to the general conference. Eg-
ery prominent minister in the conference
voted for the women. Nobody cared to
make an argument against the proposition
and the friends of the sisters were so con-
fident of success that they did not think
it worth while to take up 7lmc talking
about it. So there-were no speeches on
either side and wonian’e right to a place
in the highest council of the church was
recognized and publicly declared in less
than three minutes' time.

IN GENERAL

SOUTHERN.

At Salyersville, Ky., Judge William
May, while hiving bees, was stung to
death.
The Standard Oil Company has leased

the ground of the Rugby Colony in Ten-
nessee, expecting to find gas.

C. Phillips, a member of the Hatfield-
AlcCoy gang in West Virginia, is dying
of blood poisoning caused by a bullet
wound He is said to have killed six men
At Middlesboro, Ky„ there waa a heavy

frost Monday morning. Late corn and
tobacco are ruined. The financial loss
is heavy. Farmers from Bean's Fork re-
port ice a quarter of an Inch thick. Vege-
tation is entirely destroyed.

James Cornell, a well-known prospec-
tor and rancher of San Mateo, N. M.,
was shot from ambush and killed by one
of a small band of ren&gade Apache In-
dians who have been prowling about in
the mountains in that vicinity.
Vhere was a terrible wreck on the Bal-

timore and Ohio at Tunnelton, W. Va„
Friday motniug Train No. 1 crashed
into No. 4, which was standing on a
switch, and completely demolished a load-
ed sleeper. United States Marshal Gardi-
ner, of Wheeling, and William Ohley, of
Charieston, were probably fatally scald-
ed by escaping steam. Miss Mary L.
Downtain is also thought to have been
fatally injured.

At Toronto, Ont., Palmer, the default-
ing teller of the Hamilton Bank of Com-
merce, was arrested.

Premier Blair has dissolved the New
Brunswick Legislature and the general
election takes place Oct. 16.

Lieut Peary to at Halifax, where he ap-
pears anxious to avoid publicity. In order
to dodge reporters it was published he
had left Halifax for Boston.

Dr. Mary Walker, who forty years ago
preached the gospel of dress reform to
the women of this country, and who was
arrested In many cities for dressing and
appearing in male attire, to the apostle of
a scheme for ihe bloomer giris Dr. Mart-
has bought a farm cunrc.iuiug 135 acres
of land, seven mil«*s jxeat of Oswego. N.
Y., and proposes to form a colony in which
man shall have jo part. Only feiuuh *
who will bind themselves to a life of celi-
bacy while members of the community
and to wear bloomers for life are to be
eligible. They will work on the farm in
all its details, plant and harvest the crops,
dispose ot them in market and take care
of tbe stock.
The National Base-Ball League finished

the season Monday with the clubs stand-
ing in the following order:

Per
cent.

.609

.(M0

.595

.554

.542

.542

.538

.508

.504
2(30
.298
.267

The adoption of free wool in the Uni-
ted States tariff law has resulted in advan-
tage to the United States manufacturers,
according to a report from United States
Consul Schramm at Uruguay. He points
out that the shipments of Uruguay wools
to the United States have largely increas-
ed by reason of the tariff change. “This
is greatly beneficial to the interests of the
Jnited States,” he odds, “from the fact
that the fine qualities raised here have
never -before reached the United States.
As these fine wools cannot be produced
in the United States and at the same
time are essential to the manufacture of
various articles, it is evident that the
cheaper they can be made to our manu-
facturers the more they will be enabled
to compete for the world’s markets as
well as supply tbe home markets.”

Monunieiit on the Delaware.
An immense assemblage of Pennsyl-

vanians and New Jerseyites took part
Tuesday in the exercises attending the
dedication of the monument of Washing-
ton's crossing. This monument to at
Taylorsville, formerly known as McKo-
ney’s Ferry, and marks the spot where
Washington and the patriot array crossed
the Delaware Hirer on a bleak Decem-
ber night and routed the British and Hes-
sian troops at Trenton, N. J. The exer-
cises consisted of the singing of patriotic
songs, and reading of a poem and of his-
torical papers and an oration by General
William 8. Stryker, Adjutant General of
New Jersey.

Belleville, Hendricks County, winTro!
•nieen rifsor cuts on his proton tnd tw0

had engaged In n deadly encounter *5,1
them and they had inflicted the
before ̂ leaving. He^ directed

’Tin • Cruel Hoax.
Letters and telegrams continue to ponr

into the telegraph and postoffice at
San Jose, Cal., addressed to Hip Sing
Lee, the mythical Chinese merchant
prince, in whose name an advertisement
recently appeared in a San Francisco
paper offering flattering inducements to
any respectable white man who would
marry his daughter. Mol Lee. There
are at present nearly five hundred letters
in the postoffice addressed to the mysteri-
ous H p Sing Lee, all presumably In an-
swer to the advertisement referred to.

fobad him to hunt his wife, and iilie •!!
found unconscious with a bullet io U
head. She lived sixteen hours, but dmZj
spoke. Hlushnw lay in bed for ten dro.
and was then well. Hte story wa*
lleved at first, then sv.sDicion began to
grow that the burglar story was not rei.
•apahle. U <he snow on the ground hi.
tracks could be seen, but no tracks of .
burglar. His conduct was Hippnnt and h«
continued to preach. He was popular
with the women and It was common talk
he was a very light-hearted widower. Th.
grand jury convened and he was indicted,
arrested, and lay in jail since May. Hi.
friends gathered around him and raited
him constantly in jail.
Sept. 4 his trial commenced. The trial

has covered four weeks, one week of
which time was lost through tbe oickaea
of a juror. Thejrial has been most Ut- ̂
terly contested, there being expert teoti-
mony of the highest order on the point of
whether the woman could have walked
and talked after receiving the fatal

wound in the head. Both sides had ex-
pert testimony on this.
The case was argued five dayi and oie-

half most exhaustively and the
time the jury was out showed that the
Jury determined every point ai they went
along. The verdict meets public approval.
When the defendant refused to go on the
stand in Us own behalf there was noth-
ing more needed to convince most people
that he was guilty, although a hanged
jury was the most they expected out of
the trial. Hinshaw’s qttorneyi will fife
an application for a new trial, which, if
granted, will result in a change of renue.

MILES GETS THE COMMAND.

Baltimore .....
P.

.130
W.
87

L.
43

Cleveland ..... 84 46
Philadelphia .. . .131 78 53
Chicago ........130 72 58
Boston ....... . .131 71 00
Brooklyn ...... 71 00
Pittsburg ..... .132 71 01
Cincinnati ..... 06 04
New York ......131 06 65
Washington . . . .128 43 85
St Louis .......131 39 92
Louisville . r« .. 35 00

MARKET REPORTS.

WASHINGTON.

Disappolntfnur “Haul” of a Bandar.
An unknown burglar who has rifled reg-

ularly homes in Fernbank, Delhi, and
HoiAe City, Ohio, every Saturday night
for two months made a rather unusual
“haul” Saturday night. He entered a
residence where -two young women were
sleeping alone. He stole through the
house, ransacking drawers, and found in
a dresser a jewel case containing a fat

Formal Order Issued by Secretary
Lament Aeslgning That Duty.

Secretary Lament issued an order
Wednesday afternoon detailing General
Miles to duty in Washington at general
of the army, and General Roger, now oa
special duty in Washington, to the coo-
mand the department of the East, with
headquarters !u New York.
Colonel Thomas M. Vincent, who hu

been Lieutenant General Schofield’s chief
of staff, has been assigned to duty in the J

roll of bills. The burglar left some valu-
able silverware lying in plain sight and
fled. There was $800 in the roll, but it
was Confederate money.

NEWS* NUGGETS.

Secretary Herbert has awarded to the
Ili rreshoff Manufacturing Company the
contract for building two of the new tor-
pedoboats authorized by the act of the
last Congress. Mr. Herreahoff was the
lowest bidder, at $144,000 for each boat.

A Washington dispatch says: Spain
must crush the Cubaq rebellion during
the next three months or submit to inter-
national interference in the interest of
humanity and commerce. That is the
significanc e of a series of conferences
just held between Secretary OIney and
the Spantoh ifiiutoter, Benor Dnpuy do
Lome. The United States has agreed for
the present to keep hands out of tho
trouble, but tbit is accompanied by
tadt warning that unless Spain carries
out her promise of suppressing the insur-
rection and restoring order to Cuba with-
in reasonable time^fhe must expect tho
United States Government to pursue
quite different policy. In other words,
Spain to to be given one chance to den>
onstrate her ability to rule the island
and, failing in this, the chances are the
United States Government will take the
leadership in international intervention
with the complete autonomy or perhaps
the independence of Guba asthe objective

in accordance with the order issued by
Secretary of Agriculture Morton several
weeks ago, the “Seed Bureau" of the De-
partment of Agriculture went out of ex-
istence with the doss of Monday's busi
ness. The bureau was brought into exist-
ence for the purpose of purchasing uu<
distributing such seeds as are rare ant
uncommon to the country, or such as ran
be made more profitable by frequent
change from one part of the country to an-
other. Soon after the advent of the pres-
ent administration, however, Secretary
Morton came to the conclusion that the
bureau was made the medium of useless,
extravagant, gratuitous and promt
distribution of seeds through m<

 Chicago— Cattle, common to prime, I
[$3.75 to $5.75; hogs, shipping grades,!
$3.00 to $4.50; gheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $3.75; wheat, No. 2 red, 62e 08c;
corn. No. 2, 31c to 32c; oats, No. 2, 19c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 41c to 43c; butter,

I choice creamery, 20c to 22c; eggs, fresh,
15c to 17c; potatoes, per bushel, 20e tv
30c; broom corn, common growth to fin«

| brush. 2%c to 4c per pound. *

 Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.50; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.50;

| sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.75;
| wheat, No. 2, 60c to 62c; corn, No. 1
white, 31c to 32c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 24c.

St. Louis— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.75; bora,
$3.50 to $4.50; wheat. No. 2 red, 64c to
05c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 26c to 28c; oats,
No. 2 white, 18c to 19c; rye, No. 2, 38c
to 39c.

Cincinnati-Cattle, $3.50 to $5.50; hogs,
W° *> $4.50; sheep, -*2.50 ts $4.00;

N°” 2, 00c to 71e; corn, No. 2,
mixed, 34c to 85c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 21c
to 23c; rye, Sc. 2, 43c to 44c. <•il t0 $5IS0? h0K"'
i00 tv. *4 W>; $2.00 to $3.50;

wheat, No. 2,red, C7c to 08c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 33c to 35c; oats, No. 2 white, 23c
to 25c; rye, 48c to 4flc.

Toledo- Wheat, No. 2 red, 08c to 09c;
corn N° 2 yellow, 34c to 35c; oats. No.
“ «ie’. nc ,0 *7*. No: 2, 4£e to 43c.

|2*50 t0 »5B0;
$3.60 to $5.00; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat, No. 2 red. 09c to 70c; corn, No.
2 yellow, 37c to 58c; oats, No. 2 white,
25c to 26c.

Milwaukee— Wheat. No. 2 spring, Clc
to 62c; corn, No. 3, ftc to 33c; oats, No.
2 white, 21c to 22c; barley, No. 2, 40c to

mb.1, 41c ,0 43c; potk’ me“-
New York-Catt’e. $3.00 to $5.50; bon

$3.00 to $5.25; sheep, $2.50 to $3 50“
whest No; 2 red 60c to 70c; corn. No 2[
S^c t» 38c; «t., N*. 2 whit*, 24c to 25c;

Near Brigham City, Utah, Mrs. Inger
Jeppsen, Christina Jeppron, and Miss
Ipsen, formerly of Chicago, were killed
by a runaway.

Mrs. Nellie W. Hagel lost her life at
Monrovia, Cal., while attempting to make
a parachute descent from a balloon. She
fell 1,000 feet and struck on her head. She
was a native of Illinois.

Le Forban, a new torpedo boat con-
structed at Havre for the French govern-
ment, has just completed her official
speed test at Cherbourg. During the
trials ’she accomplished 31.32 knots an
hour, which is the highest actual speed
recorded for this class of vessel.

There ia a scheme on foot by which
Miss Frances E. Willard may come into
imssession of her childhood hotne in the
suburbs of Janesville, Wla. Fifty acres
of the farm are to be deeded to Miss Will-
ard in trust for the W. C. T. U. as a home
for old and wearied workers in the tom-
Iierance cause. The farm will be laid ont
in lots and after 200 are sold the deed to
the fifty acres will be made.

The Red Cloud, Neb., roller mill, ele-
vator and warehouse, one of the largest
plants in the State, were destroyed by
Are. The loss will amount to *40,000.
with $20,000 insurance on building and
machinery. The mill has been idle since
the high water in June took part of the
dam out, bnt the steam plant waa used
to generate electricity for the city lights,
and the city will be in darkness for some
time. About 3,000 bushels of wheat In
the elevator also burned.

The Bank of Monett and the Bank nf
Purdy, both Barry County^Mb., institu-
tions, hare been closed by Secretary of
State Lesueur upon notification by the
Stale bank examiner of their insolvent
condition, and are in the hands of re-
ceivers. This makes thirteen banks
closed by tho Secretary of State • since
the execution of the new bank law be-
gan on July 1, besides some half dosen
others that anticipated the examination
by making assignments. ' ^ '

Two thousand Massillon, Ohio, miners
have stopped work. They want 00 cents,
nnd operators want to pay 150, but the two
disagree os to the plan of fixing the rate.
These miners ore disposed to leave the
United Mine Workers of America, who
are in happy touch ns to prices with oper
ators in four States, and the latter are
not in sympathy with the Massillon men.

James Cornell, a well-known prospec-
tor and rancher of San Mateo, N. M.,
was shot from ambush nnd killed by one
of ji small baud of renagade Apache In

’•

nnd by engaging the

dlnns who have been prowling about
the mountains in that vicinity.

The annuoT meeting of the Indiana
closed at Iti

ami epistles to

young men named

oSM-r

GEN. MILKS.

office of the adjutant general in char«f of

the information bureau. Udonrt
Beck, who has been General Mil<*» m-
jutant general at New York, i* qrderrt
to Washington to fill the place «t heaa-
quartera vacated by Colonel JincmL
Lieutenant Colonel Henry C. Corbin,
has been the ranking assistant adjutant
general at the department, is
to New York, to become adjutant general
of the department' of the East.

EXPOSITION IN FULL BLAST.

Atlanta Peop'e Heady to Care for All
Who V.slt It.

The Atlanta Exposition is now in
•wing, the exhibit! are in nhw***'*
city has mode arrangements neemtv
the comfort of visitors. to L
committee on public cbnfoR ~
at the hotels rates range from $1 1

a day on the American plan, and fro
cents to $5 a day on tbe Europran pi
Many private houses, however,
to the public, and in the best !»«*• 0 .

dty there are hundreds of room*
vote houses to be had for. 5 rents ^ ^
some of these houses being
Peach Trtf imct. the
oughfare of Atlanta. Railroad
are adequate and special rates are g*

to the exposition.

Seeks Deetk in «be I**-

self into Lake Michigan at the
22d street. Financial ™
of an unguccessful •P®cttlllti,0,}1,i
are said to be the cnu/*°f.he Cottatf
traction. Policemen frdm . .u. btlf

wRbln
life, but were unable to do sa ^ »

lotson rwas 45 years old «_",lJnnlr #
widow, to whom he was mar
months ago.

ried only &

ciety girl, and oiert

of the
mak* **

of Music. 
Bell Opera

rV’ --.'j
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CHAPTBR V.~ (Continued.)
He turned *nd utrod® out of the door-

gmoklnf c-erelewilj. leaped orer the
!otr fence, «nd went elowlj back alomr

know«,M he thmifht, “and will
rail me back directly. Bit put out. Well,.
1 haTC neglected her, but- — ” ‘

*He laughed to hluuHtlf, and went on,;
longing to look buck, but no voice re-
called him.

Had he turned his head ho would hove
mm nothing, for Oenie hatf drawn back
farther Into the back of the room, and
witched him from there. •*

"Why does he want that?” she said,
thoughtfully, and she shook her head, as
'he notched till Saintone was out of
right, nothing being farther tom tor
thoughts than the Intention of calling

1 Meanwhile Saintone walked alowly on,
with an angry feeling growing in hisbwsst. :

“She is one of them. She as good ns
ora«l to it one d.T. Then . ho ho. a reo-

for rofooin* nnd for boln* m cold.

AVell perhaps I can manage without her
n(U,r all; but what do®s jhe mean?”
He went thoughtfully back to the town,

making the discovery suddenly that he
was hot and thirsty, and on the strength
of this he turned off and went straight to
his friend’s house in search of the refresh

"Saftartwaa lying asleep in the shad-
ed room when Saintone entered, and
itirted up on bcln® ru<le,3r •token.

. h “Rum and some wkttff." saKJ Saintone,
throwing himself into a chair, and .is
noon ns he had partaken of a hearty
drink from the glass brought in by n gnn-
nln, ncrcs, he lit. frwh green el*.r.
“Well." said Deffrnrd, drowsily; found

eat til you wanted?”
“No."
“Wouldn’t she take you?"
•Turned sulky because I hadn’t been

to see her. Pretended she knew nothing.
Fm sure she goes to their meetings, and
I'll find out somehow If It’s only to meet
her Now. what shall I do? They keep
it til so quiet among them that it's harder
than I thought.”
“Psy one of the nigger priests, he II let

you into it.”

T don’t know,** said Saintone, thought-
fully; “besides how am I to find out one?
Their meetings are forbidden by the law,
and as soon as I begin to make inquiries
they’ll grow suspicious.”
T know. Try fat Mahme out yonder nt

the store.”

“What does she know?"
“More than you think. She’s mixed up

trttta them. Finds them In ritm for their
fetsts. I believe that, quiet as she is,
•he is one of them— sort of priestess. At,
any rate, she’s a regular confidante of
all the blacks .about here. They go to
her and meet at her place,rgnd hatch half
thrir schemes there. I bdievq nearly’ all
the bits of deviltry started under her
mT
“No harm in trying her,” said Sain

tone thoughtfully. “She must know at all
©rents where they meet; ' Yes, I think
you tire right, hut she wouldn’t speak.
Too much mixed up with them.” .

“Open her mouth with the golden key.”
“Right, I will. Come along.”
T?” said Deffrard, shrinking.
“Yes; come on at once. She shall take

us to one of their feasts, and we’ll eeo
what it’s like. I’m told that it’s worth
the trouble.”

“But — ” began Deffrard.
“Come on,” cried Sainton®; and tossing

off the remainder of his refreshing
draught, he literally dragged his host into
the road, down which they walked, away
into n suburb of cottages which had
sprung up, and was continued to where
Dulau’s home had once stood, the pretty
action being superseded now by a plain,
dullness-looking building, about which,
»nd under the shade of the trees, quite
* little crowd of blacks were lolling and
Wling about, some smoking, some drink-
ing, and all the rest doing nothing after
the fashion of a free negro with all bismight. ̂  ..

To a close oftserreP the result of their
appearance was amusing. The negroes,
*ho had been laughing and chattering
together like So many children, became
wlent, their face® grew stolid and sleepy,
and all appeared to b® utterly ignorant of
the approach of the two creoles.
Saintone knew their Ways too well to

twice this more than to feel convinced
that Deffrard was right, and that this
awumed ignorance was the childish cloak
Jw something they wished to hide. He
vralked right on up toward the open ddor.
trom which a shpw’ydooking negresa o
•wo or three-and-thirty came to meet
hem, and pointed to seats, in the broat

by a long, rough table,
said Saintone, carelessly,

hot out here. We’ll come inside.”
walked into a low, long room, half

fonernl shop, half cabaret, where a
road counter stretched across one end
« clumsy imitation of the French fash-
rV Behind it, stated a raised cush-
m-f?. cliair* wa* a stout, good-looking
Wle-aged woman, fair enough for a
^mdroon. Sh» was showily dressed, and
w ’ h^,f hidd«n to the thick folds of

a Kreat »eck lace; several rings
r T* embedded in her fat fingers, and

, tnHtl,yr tw**t©d turban fashion
J*™1 he/ slightly gray locks was a gor-

and ***** 8ilk kerchief,
hut? !, , two young men entered, sh® felt

b°nnd to rise from her seat to

^rSVeVa.So^, £5?
St? “n'l bowing as they both raised their

h.U: bat .U* B.t down «aln dl-
tn example followed by the visit-

to blinds that Deffrard did not
res use his presence.

ies, too hot for gentlemen to walk,”

"‘to; *» tb® two plump hands
busied themselves with a bottle, glasses
«»d a great pitcher of cold water. “Here!
where Is that girl?”
“.Vo, no. don't call her," said Saintone.

wen?” * tnk® them. Madame is quite

As to spoke he leaned toward her,
pointing quickly at the negro in the cor

nem,and B,*ned toward the door.
The hostess grasped his

“SH
was a brave mas,

t patriots of the conn

eye®, and
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“Too

fp. * ^ble close to the end of the buf-
pu’,i £lance around showing them that

| ' Mnpty, &vo that a *'..™ thU n HI

. . , . ---- r— menniug
quickly enough, as she replied with po-
liteness that she was never better than
she was now when a real gentleman eon-
descended to honor her house with a visit
to rest and refresh himself. Then she
looked sharply toward the corner and said
a few words sharply in one of the West
African dialects.

The result was that the negro grew sud-
denly wide awake, there was a gleam of
white teeth, the flash of a pair of opal

, ! *’ and *b<*n a big, slouching broad-
shouldered figure was seen framed in the
doorway, and they were alone.

“Monsieur Saintone has had something
stolen, and he wants Mahme to try and
get it back?" said the woman.
“Hah! delicious!** said Saintone, setting

down his glass half empty, Deffrard. ut-
tering a sigh of satisfaction over his, ns
he sat holding it in his hand.
“The water is just cold and fresh from

the spring," said the woman, offering
cigars. Then, a* they were taken, and
she struck a light to offer it in turn, she
continued, “Monsieur may speak now.
There is no one to hear. Is it money or awatch?” .

Neither, Mahme,” said Saintone, low-
ering his voice. “Look here; ray friend
and I want to attend one of the Vaudoux
meetings— a feast or whatever it is.”
"Vaudoux? Ah, yes," said the woman,

in the most unmoved way. “Vaudoux?
Yes, I have heard of them. In the middle
of the island, are they not?”
“You know best about that.”
“I?” said the woman, raising her bc-

ringed hands; and her ways and manners
were strikingly French. “I sit here al-
ways, only leave my chair to go to my
rest.”

“But the people come to sec you.”
“Yes, as you have," she said, smiling

and showing her regular teeth.
“And you will take us to one?”
“I?” she cried, with a little laugh, but

always speaking in a whisper. - “What do
I know of such things?”
“Come,” said Saintone, laying his bond

upon her plump fingers; “we are fencing.
You know all we want to know.”
“Oh, no, no, no, no,” she said quickly;
nothing, nothing.”
“That will do,” said Saintone, mock-

ingly. “I don’t mean you to do it for
nothing. I want to attend one of the
meetings first, and then I mean to join
them."

“You! You mean it?” she whispered
eagerly.

“Yes, and my friend here, too. Ah, you
sec you do know.”
“Why? Why does Monsieur Deffrard,

too, want to know of such things?” she
said eagerly, and with a very intense look
from one to the other.
“For the same reason that hundreds of

others do,” replied Saintone quietly.
“Come, what shall I pay you to see us
through it all.”
“No, no. It is impossible. There are

no such things.”
“Yes. there are. , Come, no nonsense.”
“And if there are they must be danger-

Flne gentlemen cannot join with
these people. It is some spying trick.
Who sent you hero?”
“It is no spying trick, Mahme. I tell

you I mean to join them for the change
and excitement of the thing. Come, now,

what will it cost?”
“Perhaps your life— and his,” said the

woman in a low whisper, that was start-
ling in its intensity.
Deffrard started, and looked aghast,

but Saintone laughed. 4 , ,,

“Nonsensel’’ he said. T am not afraid.
Come, don’t let us waste time. Tell me
what It will cost to see the whole busi-
ness of one of their meetings. You see
you know all about it.”
“Perhaps, •• said the hostess; and^ her

looks and ways were so intense that Sain-
tone forgot her half ludicrous form and
dresa as he felt that this waa no common
woman with whom he had to deal "But
no it is impossible. You laugh, but the
risks are terrible. I tell you that if they
thought strangers were among them
those strangers would never come away

**••01®* It up ” »*rtspTod Deffrard. “8J>e
is right I?ve heard that before.” „

“The very reason why I »hall 8”'(

no"n 'BuMhcre will to nothing of
$t!l t®U you I mean to join them-to

be“What for?” said the woman, with her
eyes lighting up and gasing into his

to that government, and
r^tlea^as his father did to-

fore* him,” said the woman, in a quick,

« “"ddeU h,,,1

*»"<> mm wl,at d0 yo°

^‘.hotp.rh.p. in trying

,od. wh»thl.«n»^£tatone, angrl|y.
“Look here, toga . , and they

th« woman, Quietly
I IS’w. Weft' ti.™. I'll bo fr.nk

with you.” 4

::f*do w.X.0 '*“• po“-
tion among my pooplo* * _

ter, Mahme. My
and one of the gi

n^VoTo^lSr **
it^J? hl# "O0. to tread in his
»^Ahr\fa,d the W0I,U!», wrinkling herT’sh®™ strangely.

tho\u Jo u . ' study

x&.bX iir,'' ,,,e u*ck
‘‘Ai£ t® tbrir feasts and drink your-

revel*?"1*’ ttnd ̂  ln nU th0lr strange

‘‘Mahme, I am a gentleman' the son of
n g< ntlepion, said the young man proud-

sram. hi'!!0* ray"lf' Now* then, yon
stancl high among the people— Hie black
race. ,

vivid color came ihto the woman’s
her eyes flashe«l, but she made

no sign „ud Maintone did not note the
change in the. obscurity of the long, low,
shadowy room as he went on.

'vl11 )ou take me to the“N fea8,S ,Ht a,,r

Haiutone laughed to himself, and
thrusting his hand into his pocket, be
took out a gold piece and placed It In bis
palm, holding it out over the buffet
counter.

• There,” he said, “I told you I did not
want you to do it for nothing. Take ns
both, and I will give you that.”

The woman shook tor tosd and drew
back.

 Haiutone laughed again.
“Be quiet. I won’t,” he said, in reply

to a whispered prayer from his companion
to give up. Then, taking out a second
piece he placed It on the first. “Now
will you?” he whis]>ered.

The woman’s eyes glistened with a sin-
gular look of greed, but ahe shook her
head.

' Haintone placed a third piere on the
others without avail. Then a fourth — a
fifth— and on and pu till nine glistening
coins were lying in a little pile; and the
woman shrank from them, and tried to
avert her eyes, which kept on returning
as if -by the strong attraction of the
bright metal.

“Give it up,” whispered Deffrard again;
but. with his teeth hard set, and a look of
stubborn determination increasing in his
countenance, Saintone took out another
coin and added It to the little pile still
held out upon the bar.
“There,” he whispered, “ten. More than

you will make here in this wretched place
in weeks, now will you take us?”
A sudden spasm seemed to convulse the

womau’s face, aud in spite of her heavi-
ness, her notion was quick us lightning.
Xh? coins had hardly rested there till he
had spoken, when Mnhme’s hand darted
down uimn his and closed upon the coins
pinning his upon the counter ns she said
hoarsely :

“I take no risk of what happens. I|
they kill you, your blood be upon your
own head. I have warned you.”
“You will take us both to the first

feast or meeting these people have?” said
Saintone, coolly, “contrive that we see
everything.”
“Everything?” she whispered, with a

look of awe in her eyes.
“Everything, even to the sacrifice,” he

said, with a mocking look at her.
She nodded.
“And if 1 wont your aid to hurry on mj

Initiation you will help me in that?”
She nodded again.
“That’s right,” he said,, withdrawing

his hand. “When shall we come?”
“To-night,” she whispered; “two hours

after it is dark.”
“So soon? Am I to kweor secrecy?”

said Saintone, with a mocking laugh.
“There will be no need,” replied the

woman meaningly. “You will not tell
tales after, for you will be one of them,
and it would be betraying yourself.”
“Buf if I do?”
“Those who fight against the serpent

die. Now go.”
“Yes, we will go now,” said Saintone,

draining his glass and relighting the cigar
which had goto out. “Come, Jules, old
fellow, we are refreshed aud ready to
continue our walk,” he said aloud.
“Adieu, madame— Mahme, I mean.”
He raised ids hat, Deffrard followed his

example, aud followed him^out into the
sunshine, and past the smiling negress
and one group of blacks, who ouee more
went through their scene of assumed ig-
norance of their presence.

, (To be continued.)

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI.
DANDERS

ous.

Kfelverstty RcK««4s Talk of f Ming the

4 (Hate-State's Backing Not Alwaya to

' *• Depended Upon la T« Fttes-
DIatre®®lng Accident at Adrian.

Want 1 Per Cent. More. i >
‘ When y the State took charge of the uni-
versity lands the legal rate of interest was
7 per rent., and the State paid so much
until this year. Now only 6 per Cent.,
the present legal rate, is paid. It trans-
pires that the board of regents have ask-
ed Judge B. F. Graves and Benton Han-
chett to commence mandaraits proceed-
ings to restore the 7 per cent. rat®. It i®
claimed that the State agreed to pay that
amount Mr. Hanohett has also asked for
an opinion on the law removing the col-
lege to Detroit/

Tax Deeds Not Alway® Safe.
A State tax deed i® not dlways

a safe thing, according to Attor-
ney General Maynard. John Trelevan,
of Alger County, purchased from the
State certain lands on which the Onota
Charcoal Company had failed to pay the
taxes of 1887 and 1888 and commenced
action of ejectment, but the Court went
against him. Treievan then asked the
Auditor General to return his money,
in accordance with the law of 1803, which
says: “H a sale made under this act
is set aside by any court the Auditor Gen-
eral shall refund to the purchaser the
amount paid at the time of the sale, out
of the general fund of the State.” Attor-
ney General Maynard declares the intent
Is that The sale must be set aside in n case
brought solely for that purpose. In Trel-
evan’s case the judgment does not refer
in terms to any particular origin of title.
It simply finds the plaintiff uot*cntitied
to a right in tlic lauds. No one call tell
from the judgment whether either party
relics on a tax title, and a single judgment
in ejectment Is not necessarily final for
any purpose. The Auditor General can-
not refund nny moneys upon the failure
of tax titles, except ns some statute re-
quires It. Mr. Maynard insists .that a
judgment in ejectment does not set aside
a tax sale. The opinion will control the
action of the Auditor General in a num-
ber of similar cases.

Kille 1 by the Preacher's Bicycle.
The Rev. Mr. Hudson, a prominent

JIaptist clergyman who for many years
held a charge nt Hillsdale, accepted a call
to the church at Tecumseh a few weeks
ago. Thursday night, after the custom-
ary service, he started home on his bicy-
cle. At a dark street crossing he collided
with Miss Woodard, 50 years old, who
was walking home from church unattend-
ed. She was picked up unconscious and
died. The unfortunate pastor ip pros-
trated with grief.

Japan’s First Queue Gutter.
At “tiffin” here a few days aga I

met n retnnrkftble Chinese gentleman,
a Mr. Yano Jlro. In his early Life Mr..
Yano wns attached as a samurai to the
house of the tycoon. As a youth he
conceived a strong desire to see some-
thing of the western world. He had
seen the marvels which CommodoreT
Perry presented to Japan in 1854, nii‘1
he wished to see more. Ho went trav-
eling. He visited France, and return-
ed home by way’ of the United States.
At that time he wore a complete Jap-
anese dress, the old queue aud two
swords. He was an' object of gfeat
interest wherever he went On his re-
turn home he was so stocked with west-
ern ideas that he Invented a sorj of
Europcan-Japanese dress which gave
him great fame. He was the first male
dress reformer in Japan, and the style
which he Introduced wns subsequently
followed by the full European costume
Ip some quarters. Not only this, but
one of the first things that Mr. Yano
did on reach Ipg home was to cut off his
queue. He thinks that he was the
pioneer in this direction, for the gov-

ernment caused him to be at once pun-
ished by confinement in his own house
for quite a period. To-day the queue
has no place In Japan. I have only
seen about a half-do*en in use In all
my travels here.— -OoL Cockerlll s Japan

letter to New York Herald.

By the Aid of Electricity.
Experiments have been tried with

the object* of ascertaining the effects
of the electric, current on cane juice.
A German scientist reports that a betr
ter product is obtained at much less
cost and labor. The precise method
is not given, further than the statement
that a current of electricity Is passed
through the cane-Julce, purifying and
cleansing It far better than any known
process of clarifying has hitherto done.

Happiness Is nothing but that sweet
delight which will arise from the har-
monious agreement between our wills
and the will of God.-Cudworth.

Bhort State Items.
A man supposed to be D. Atwood, of

Palo, was killed by an engine jnst north
of Grand Rapids. He was walking on
the track.

Deputy Sheriff Edwin Pettis, of Grand
Rapids, has been discharged, because, it
is alleged, he deliberately assisted pris-
oners to escape.

Wtllie Hunt, a young man of Ban-
croft, spilt some hydrochloric acid in his
eyes, but by prompt aid with ammonia
the sight wns saved.

The crops in Sanilac County, which in
the forepart of the season promised to
be total failures, have turned out to to
the fkrgest ever harvested.

The United States reerniting station at
Grand Rapids, which has been in opera-
tion since July 15, succeeded in finding
just nineteen competent men.

George Wyckoff, the 19-year-old son
and support of his mother, a widow, slid
off a toy mow nt his home near Jackson,
striking n pitchfork handle and fatally
injuring him.

The apple crop of Cheboygan County
this season, while not large, is of fine
quality. The orchards of that section will
in a few years be a factor in the supply
of Michigan apples.
About thirteen years ago Miss Ollie

Avery, of Port Huron, dropped a gold
ring into the river. The other day the
ring was found on the bottom, mixed up
with a lot of rubbish, but unharmed.

After twenty-five years of waiting for
an opportunity to take a trip to Grass
Lake, ft resident of Jackson concluded on
Thursday that he would have to give it
up and called on Ticket Agent Mosier to
ascertain what arrangement he coukl
make with the company regarding a ticket
he bought Sept. 5, 1870. Considering the
pasteboard ns a relic Mr. Mosier refuud-
er the 35 cents originally paid for it and
It will be framed and hung up in the com-
pany’s general office.

Cases of attempted imposition upon the
St. Clair County poor authorities are of
frequent occurrence. Many of the cases
are Canadians who move over on this
side, live here for a short time, and then,
as residents of the county, apply for help.
The other day an old man applied for aid,
and on investigation it was found that

kthc only time he had ever been a resident
%of the county was sixty years ago, sine©
which time he has lived in “New York
State. He was furnished transportation
to the East.

*

Joseph Fuller, charged with t to. mur-
der of Alexander Kidd, of Blumfield
Township, Saginaw ^Oojonty, has been
fully acquitted and released from custody.
Mrs. Kidd, wife, of deceased, told the
story of her husband’s return from the
hay presses and of his tellfng that some
one had hit him with a cl ub and tried to
murder him. She did not see the big
wound in her hnsband’s head and did not
know of its existence until the doctor
found it some days after. She said that
Kidd had frequently threatened tq, kill
her, but that she let him alone until he got
over his angry streak. The Court found
the evidence so conflicting the defendant
was discharged.

James Jelly, at prominent farmer, near
Saginaw, has been missing for several
days, He walked out of the house Wed-
nesday night with considerable money on
his person, and foul play is feared.

Adrian’s Board of Health has rescind-
ed the order recently issued torcompe! the
canning factory to stop throwing refuse
into th6 river Raisin. About sixty *"
of refuse -rfra.'
week. The
entail a loss of hundreds of dollars to k mnn fmm >
them, and rather than submit they would Recently fleeced oi
mmmeam
luctu, ttuu tniuci man auuuiii luej
take the matter into the courts,
hoard backed down. . v „
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•Ity this year.

The railroads are unable to furnish cars
enough to transport the P7>duct of the
Grand Rapids furniture factories.

Or* ml Rapid, Maxm* will dedlcat#
their new temple Oct la, aud Masons
from all parts of the State will attend.
A society calling Itself the Divine

Healers has been organised at Lapeer.
It seems to have a numerous following.

The school district In which CaUhvell,
Isabella County, Is located, has bonded
Itself for $500 to build a new schoolhouse.
The Rev. Jams® Richardson, of Adriarf

accompanied by his family, has gone as
a Methodist missionary to Nogayo, Ja-
pan. ' r

At Bt. Ignace the schooner C. H. John-
son, of Cleveland, ow ned by Cspt. Hen-
derson, strpek a rock sod went to pieces.
The crew was saved.

Cows are allowed to roam the streets in
Manistiqn®, and grocerymen in the town
complain that the animals eat ttte vegeta-
bles displayed in front of their stores.

Adrian people are kicking because th®
canning factories empty refuse into the
River Raisin, saying that the water thus
polluted is a serious menace to the city’s
health.

Bay City kids caught smoking cigar-
ettes are brought to police headquarters
and forced to tell who sold them the
man-killers. Then steps are token to
proseente the dealers.

Officers captured a wild woman in the
woods near Alpena. She had been in the
vicinity for several months. Her only
food wns berries and wild fruit, and she
wan reduced to a mere skeleton.
E. W. Poormnn, of Greenville, pro-

poses to get a lot of prise potatoes from
all parts of the State and take them to
the St. Louis fair to show what Michi-
gan can do with the Pingree tubers.

An original chap of Central Lake start-
ed the plan of propelling a boat with an
umbrella, and now on a pleasant Sunday
dignified men may be seen scooting across
Intermediate Lake and rowing back eight
miles.

James McGinnis, of St Joseph, re-
ceived word that his only brother had
died in Cincinnati, leaving him $750,000.
Mr. McGinnis was employed as a brake-
man on the Chicago and West Michigan
Railway.

At St Joseph the contractors of the
Chicago drainage canal bought 00,000
feet of logs which are to be rafted down
the river from the woods fifteen miles
and loaded on to boats for Chicago. The
contract will be filled this fail. •

Edwin Gabelin, an Albion boy, while
out bunting last week rested his gun on a
plank to load it. While it was in that po-
sition a companion jarred the plank and
the gun was discharged. The charge en-
tered UabeDnls eye and ruined the sight.
Citizens of Greenville and Montcalm

County farmers united in turning a four-
teen-mile stretch of miserable road into
a woJl-graded highway, at a cost of $(!,-
000, and on Wednesday they had a cele-
bration. There is not a tailgate in tho
whole road.
A requisition has been issued by Gov.

Rich, Upon the Governor of North Dako-
ta for William O. Lowden, ex-prosecuting
attorney of Barry County,, who is under
arrest at Carrington, N. D. Lowden,
who has recently been licensed to preach,
is wanted for forgery.
The new horse corn cutter used by the

fanners of Calhoun County has caused a
good many serious accidents. A Claren-
don farmer lost a good horse which back-
ed Into the knives, and a Clarendon boy
had his leg nearly cut off and came near
bleeding to death. At Albion a man had
his leg badly cut, and a boy nearly sev-
ered his band. * *

The soldiers’ monument at Tipton,
which was erected in 1800 at a cost of
$1,200, has been repaired recently, part
of the base being replaced with new ma-
terial and the monument cleaned from
top to bottom. The interest in this mon-
ument is more than local, as it was the
first one erected a fTer the war to the mem-
ory of the boys in blue.

The residence and barns of Mr. Thos.
Parker, a retired lumberman living near
Lapeer, were destroyed by fire. At the
time the fire broke out there wns none
of the family at home, but it is supposed
that the fire was caused by a defective
chimney. The strong southwest w>ud
carried the flames from the house to the
bnrn. Mr. Parker’s loss will reach ovei
$5,000. The property was insured in thd
German Insurance Company, of Free-
port, 111., for $3,900.

Attorney General Maynard holds that
it is the manifest duty of the State
Board of Auditors to ascertain the
amount due and then take steps to collect
it from the former State officers who drew
increased salaries under an amendment
to the State Constitution which was re-
ported as passed, whereas it was defeated.
The last Legislature adopted a resolution
directing the board to ascertain the
amount of excess salary paid and to begin
to sue for its recovery, and some ambig-
uity, in the resolution led the board to
ask that it be interpreted.

The crew of the lost schooner E. R.
William®, who were suposed to have gone
down with the boat, arrived safely nt
Manistique. Cant. Horace Huntoon,
who commanded tne boat, told their story
as follows: “The Santa Maria had the
Teutonic and Gawn in tow in addition to
ourselves. On account of the gale Capt.
Rathbun, of the steamer, thought it best
to bring all to an anchor under St. Mar-
tin’s Island. We were anchored about a
half-milo from the steamer. About 2
o'clock in the morning the Williams
sprang aleak and three feet of water
came into the hold In fire minutes. Soon
after the boat broke In two and sank, but
not before all hands, including six men,
one woman and the dog, got into the yawl
boat safely. Wo passed a terrible night,
but finally reached Big Summer Islahd
stout morning.” The yacht Osceola
found them on the, island.

A company has been incorporated in
Ohio to build a railroad from Oolumbus
into Michigan, striking the line north of
Bryan, Williams County. It la to to
known as the Michigan and Ohio Belt
Lin® Company. %

Although all the gambling houses in
Grand Rapids have been shut up, there
are many private games going still, and
transient players are continually stopping
off for a day and getting in their deadly

from Northern Michigan
recently fleeced out of $1,100. Sev-

have lost big wads
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Golden Text-'TbonXa' Lt .ho.ld
encamp against me, my heart shall not
f®ar.”— Pa. 27: 8.
The lesson this week is found in Judges

7: 13-28 and has for its subject “The
Triumph of Gideon.”

must bo blown; lamps, hut they must \
flared forth. Pot the trumpet to "
mouth and- sound the note, “ye are
nesses.” Break the pitchers and let
radiance gleam forth. “Let your light
shine.” Use the Instruments that God
has given, to his glory and to the over-
throw of the enemies of the Lord. Con-
secration. Thia is the thought of the les-
Stm in a nutidieU. “Ye are not your own,
for y® are brought with a price; there-
fore glorify God in your body, aud in
your spirit, which are God’s.” Take ths
lesson Into the personal relatione of life
and apply it there.
Gideon means to that cuts down.

Wood-chopper, we may say. Like unto
that rail-splitter, Abraham Lincoln, who
brought us through the stress of the six-
ties. God has hia men for the time, his
judges and saviors still. What Gideon
had passed through well prepared him for
this mightiest test. On one side, badgered
and driven of the Arab hordes, until com-
pelled to thresh his wheat in the hiding of
the wine press to keep it from their lustful
hands. On the other hand met and in-
structed of God in a vision of his ordain-
ment for great and gracious service in
Israel's behalf, and still later assured by
the tests by the well of Harod and by the
water side that God was about to inter-
vene with his sovereign arm.
One other assurance or reassurance God

sends to Gideon as a kind of concession
to his human way of thinking. * He sends
him a dream, not his own, but one the
relations aud interpretation of which ho
overhears while spying the edge of the
enemies’ camp. From it he gathers cour-
age and hope of success, not simply or
perhaps at all as being n revelation from
on high, tot as, in its timid interpreta-
tion, disclosing the real terror of the God
of Israel that waa in tho heart of the ene-
mies of the Lord.
. “He divided the three hundred men
into three companies;” i. e., a hundred in
each. Here was where the test came for
Gideon. It was in lining up his men
against such an army. Wtot criticism,
what silent looks of wonderment he must
have faced at that moment; 800 against
120,000. There is only one way to ac-
count for it. Gideon believed that he was
God’s man for the conflict, and his three
hundred must have come to agree with
him. “As I do, so shall ye do.” The wio®
general now. He is setting the right pat-
tern for battle and teaching the method of
conquest. It is not now so much the man
of faith and prayer as the man of prowess
and action; or it is rather faith at work.
Trumpets, pitchers, lamps— these were

the implements of warfare used at the
outset. They were well calculated under
the powerful hand of the Lord, acting
through Gideon, to produce the effect de-
termined. Three hundred trumpets sound-
ing simultaneously from opposite direc-
tions, torches hid for a moment in pots,
such as watchmen sometimes use in the
cast, but taken out' and flung abont th®
head, blazing forth like the flambeau of
the torch-lighters, the voice and vision of
the mountain Side to the superstitions and
jqnireliMnkt® woawdtr out of their or-
dinary surroundings, must have seemed
terribly uncanny and frightful. Then
came the mighty pauic, the riot of flight,
self-destruction and virtual annihilation.
There is no more moving scene in ail his-
tory and none more significant or sugges-
tive of wholesome lessons.

Illustration®.
A united nation has recently been re-

viewing the battle field of Ohickamanga
ami honoring the memory of the brave
men who fell there:

“On fame’s eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread;
While glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead.”

The prevailing tone of addresses de-
livered was one of loyalty to the flag that
floats above us and the look was not back-
ward, but forward. It was over a similar
battlefield that Lincoln uttered the me-
morable words:
“The world will little note or long re-

member what we say here, but it can
never forget what they did here. It is
rather for us to to here dedicated to the
task before us— that from these honored
dead we take increased devotion to that
cause for which they gave the last full
measure of devotion— that we here highly
resolve that these dead shall not have died
in vain.” f

Lamps and pitchers, shrouded light, but
only that the pitchers might presently to
broken, and the light shine out all ths
more brilliantly and effectively. O, the
lights kept covered all about us, the
bushel never lifted, the pitchers never
broken! A Catholic town’s woman digf)
the other day, and left the bulk o! her
property to the priests to pray her soul
and the souls of some others out of purga-
tory. If there was any money left, it waa
to to given to the poor. But in such
hands there would be nothing left; like
the boy’s apple anxiously watched by hia
comrades— “This apple hain’t goin’ to
have no core.” Blind leaders of the blind.
Lamps hid and kept hid.
And trumpets. Let them givq forth no

uncertain sound. Give them the ring of
battle. A small trumpet may sound
forth a very large note. A weak instra-*
merit gives glory by letting out the right
ring. Break the pitchers, blow tho
trumpet and then— go at it.

Next Lesson— “Ruth’s Choice?’ Ruth
1: 14-22. r--“ -- ........

Secretary Carlisle has reversed the
ruling of the Auditor of.the Treasury for
the State Department and decided that
M. W. Ransom, Minister to Mexko, may
draw his salary aa such under his present
appointment. A draft of $525 on thia
salary account* drawn by the State De-
partment on the treasury has been hon-
ored by order of Secretary Carlisle.

Mrs. Col.
second in

m
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SCHOOL MOTW.

A MW »*t of wag book. hM »rr'T«i
for unio tb« Iowm f'*1**-

Alrto Cummer bu Joined tbe bep-

py nuke of the eeTeuth frede.

Bey. W. H. Welker conducted
otapel werotoee lest Monday morning.

A number of written leeeone caueed
Urn hair of the high ichool puplla to

•tftod on end Frldfty.

A new punishment for whispering

in some of the grades Is ft written •*-

amine tion after school.

The sixth grade room is still made
ll?*ly with ale* attmcted by the re-
mains of theSenior pumpkin pie social.

Tbe members of the English VII class

do not recognised modern English
words any more since they began to
study Spencer. Perhaps this is the rea-

son why some of the students of U.

8. history, classClinton as anAmerlcan

general.

A certain young man in the high
school has deyeloped a perlect mania

for dropping paper wada, pcbblaa and

cranberries down the necks of the
young ladies who sit in front of him.

It is hoped that the disease will not

continue longer.

paeys * .

F. IX Merchant and family ot Pe-
toekey hare returned home after fisit-

ng J. N. Merchant and ̂ mily.

The Jerusalem miller ie potting in

new machinery for buckwheat will be

ready for business thslatsr part of this

wesb.

Martha Meysrs and Wit Ham Eschal-

bach were united In marriage Thurs-

day last. They commenced house-

keeping at once

under their, care.
At length, 1 began
to take - ~ -

' AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-

ter. After using
half a dozen bottles

^ T^1 l was completely
cured, sotbat I have not had a boll

or pimple on any part of my l*>dy
* - .J3555--- j for tbe last twelve years. 1 can
If one half the things that “Our cordially recommend Ayer’s Saraa-

Z Z, Town,” in the Ann Arbor thev.ry^^-puri^
Dcmocrtt, wy. .ru.; Ann Arbor T- Rl,N,,ARr’
must need reforming In many ways. | MyertVUie, TWt»

r-

mm
-rstasKrasS
MRS. J. STAFF AN.

Miss M. Avery, Howell, trimmer. *

For a first class klcksr,

takes the cake.

»*Our Man’

MsSlS*

The German Workingmen’s Ben sv

olent Assohistion of this village will

hold a general meeting the 28ih day

of October, 1895, at seven o’clock,

sharp, in the evening for the purpose

of acting on a propoaitlon to raise tbe
death benefit to be paid by the local
society one hundred dollars, in each

AYERS THE OKX.Y WORLD’S FAIR

^^Sarsaparilla

PORTRAIT

life size

GIVEN AWAY

 • <Jfy-

lay, and

labiate

I what pa-
they are.

There are tablet* made of all con- ,

celvable papers, for the fastidious!

and the careless, the traveler and

the stay-at-home. 5c for the me-

dium grade and .Oc for the linen

and up and up, Kid gloves cleaned
for only ten cent®. It does not hurt

the gloves. 
R. S. ARMSTRONG S CO.

Teaebere Kaamlnatlon,

The M»iuin*tionof tMchersof Wuh- j 0ne dozen Cabinet Pbo-
n»w country fbr th. eu»uing ye*r tographs.

cm, Inatead ot SHy doll»r«. M here- 1 will be held M followK
. f a, NicintBODt. amln.lion* for ell gredee, »t Ann Ar-
'0f0r*' _ bor the third Thnred.y of Augoet,

Wanted — Boarders and roomer.. 1895 and the laat Thureday in March,
Inquire of Hattie V. Gilbert, Weet 1896. Regular examination, forrec-
Summit .tree!. 32 ond and third gredre, at Ann Arbor,

the third Thursday ot October, lofo,

Once Mere, Oct. 12th, at Boyd’s
UP TO DATE MEAT MARKET

at n “
-- - - - - -- | ID* lUIFU AUUIBU»J , —  •

- -- - Hsll’s V«g*tabl* MflllMUl Hsir the third Thureday of June, 1896. i

Thomas CoTunl is enUrtaining his »«wer is, unquestionably the best pro- Special examination for third al Stella Cabinet
Thomas Collins K gervative of the hair. It is also curt- MaDche8ter, the third Friday of Sep-*"m tire of dandruff, tatter, and all Malp ’ - '

mothw trom DuudM. , ^ of tetter, and all Kaip j lembeV, 1896.
Mia Alice Mullen of Chelsea was aflectioM Wouaii W. Wkdxmxtis

the guest of MissesAnna and BelleBee- - — Commissioner ot Schools.
pnyn this week. | *•! would rather -trust that medicine

Newton Prudden and family

Little Queen

Mantello

BrownieI ••i would rainer -ituol ----- ----- I _ _ —
of than any doctor I know of,” says Mrs,! having secured the rooms recently

Chelna .pent Sunday with Mr. and Hattie Mason of Chilton L'arteT^Mo. ̂  ^ by M. U Burkhart, we wiah

Mn. Lynn Gorton. Forlle at U Inform the publo At the very lowest price
Mn. Will Thoma. and daughter of ̂  f)rug 8t0re. a photograph StudlooDMoalay^.

... .i.Stlmr her uarenU, Mr. I __ 1 23 and we .hall be pleaaed lo hare you |

Steak
Chunks
Sausage
Salted.

lard, our own make, r i-a cents.

Roiculav* Priee*.
Stew pieces 3 to 5c per Ik,

^ cl, S - 5

IMI. BOTD.
j Best Steak, 10c per lb.
Best roasts 8c per lb.

was* •

Mien 10 an Photo. Co.

Jackson are visiting her parents, Mr. - -  ------

and Mn. Hubbard. There is no medicine so often needed | call and examine our^wojk^

The children and grandmother of in every home and so admirably adapted
Mrs Sarah Beeman met at her home I to the purpose, for which U la intended,

October <th to celebrate her eightieth U Chamberlain’. Pa>“ Balm:. I week passes but some member of thebirthday. family has need of it A toothache or
Harry Hubbard want to Charlotte, hea^c^ may be cured by it. A touch

Saturday on his wheel, where he in- Q£ rbeumatism or neuralgia quieted. The
tends to spend a few days with bin severe pain or a bum or scald promptly

relieved and the sore healed in much less

We cut the beet sole leather and do
the neatest job for the least money.

L. Tichxnoh.

Basement of Eppler’s meat market

•titer, Mrs. Rowe.

Have you seen our mat sur*

re^^: ‘"SSI th!*o?tUlL^^ the latestCduu. Ifl^* A^nmay ^“prom^Uy treated | The G lax ieT Stove Co. for panic. I.r. | thing out for large WOtk.
MU. Mend. M.y U quit. 111. before inHametlon kU In, which ln.ure. houre »ud two lot. It e*06'8’

John W.ltrou.of Chelbee.pent Sun- “ '“^ei“u*^at c^i^d braU^ .ho^d within five minute, of postofflee. In-
day here. 1 1 .w, .w . ~

i
# &

i wwe requuw. . v/uw> — .... . ....... - ^ ^ -here* receive immediate treatment before the I quire at the Standard office.

Wll May and wife are visiting rela- become swollen, which can only be - - -wm / I done when Pain Balm is kept at hand. A | The low nnces The Glattives here. * I done when Pain Balm is kept at hand. A I The low prices The Glazier Stove
Will Poole soeut the first of the sore throat may be cured before it be are making on lumber ought to™ comes serious. A troublesome com may I stimulate building in tuls vicinity.

be removed by applying it twice a day I “ "7 7~ .

for . week or two Adame hack may What a tumble the pr c» on lum-
be cured and several day. of valuable | her have taken. The Glazier Stove

Will Hill and wife are visiting rel-

tives at Mu 1 liken. . oe cureu ami Dc»ci». ---- -- ------ -

Mr. and Mrs. Stoll of Stockbridge time save<Xor a pain in the aide or chest I Co. are in it
spent Sunday here. relieved without paying a doctor bill.

«« <•’
ing trip home Sunday. 1

Our aim in tbe past has been

to please, and still we bold to

our motto.

^Vg^l-
Two UvoaSovod.

- -• | Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction City,
J Store. I 111. was told by her doctors she had Con-

W*ter Bullis and Jack Budd spent -- ’ sumption and that there was no hope for

« * t p,“ ....... re
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday. lowed by a peculiar rough cough. If I dreadful cold, approaching Conaumptlou,
Thomas Budd is working in the bean chamberlain* Cough Remedy is given tried without resu It every th iug else, then

house at Stockbridge thi. week. frwly a. .s the child become. He
There was no school Tuesday on ac- hoarse or even after the cough has de- ^ natura|iy thankful. It is such results,

... ... o. .h. Inch...

1 Regular size 50c and $1.00.sing are visiting relatives at this place.

Miss Jennie Sherwood of Jackson is

spending a few weeks with Gertrude

Mills. '

Dr. Miles' Nerve PLastersaBc. at all druggists.

Prsbsts 'Ordsr.

^:l“aICK0.A5OT^»
Court for the county of Washtonaw, hoWen at
the Probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on

E.E.SHAVER
Gallery over Holmes’ Store.

Bueklott'o Arnica Salve,

The best salve in the world for cuta, ,

bruises, sores, ulcere salt rheum, fever |
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It
la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 25c per box.
For sale by F. P. Glazier A Co., Druggists

d?^M\ W hitaker executor of tbe last will^ " “I ki  a ^  ------ « nnwnam Intn

Sylvan.

Mrs. O. A. Parker is slowly

•ring from neuralgia.

The social held at Wm. Gray’s Tuss- f^the^S^odS* be *0/th®xA“J2!l'g

day evening, was very well attended. *aid deceased, and

ReceipU t.r> .00.

Rev. C. E. Hulbert of D.trolt,
preached two excellent sermons in the And® it* is further

Sylvan Union church hut Bundxy. I S^TmUm mMhI ̂ wBTu
Th. pastor of the Sylvan PRion re^PSv'wmg .alS^i

church will .n«k on;-Thc P^chology | |

of CoBvenion” next Sunday morning, j »j« ^ 1

Grecie, th. little daughter of Mr. |m true Probed

and Mrs. Wm. Fletcher, was severely
bitten by a dog last Bauday morning.

Wm. Saulsbury has purchased the
Hunt property, and is repairing the
house preparatory to moving into itioon. •. v

^ Why »&
•* at aai^e tii»,e you

your SHOES- at vo — *

eztra c|,ar^e-.

Tj,T»et)0llsr6-

ij
|$WI5 Accident biomce SJjoc.

R I PAN S
ONE GIVES RELIEF. -

The money yofi paid last year for fuel that was wasted

would go a good way toward buying Jewel Stoves and Ranges

—the kind that don’t waste. Fuel isn’t the only thing they save

— tbey spare your time and patience. Our trade mark is oo

every gcnu(<4 Jewel* Ask your dealer for them.

HOA.G & HOLMES,

Administrator’* gale.

CJ TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF JACK
w son. s. s. In the nutter of the estate of
Gwrge Lehman, late of said county, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that In pursuance of

uted to the undersigned adfiiinis-
“.•** "* ““‘i decease^, by the

.ssssm

' cunts

i ALL BLOOD

OJStASt!

IR.

mms
Mtftrr

[makes it

FAMOUS

— : — - -i: - 1 “a i.-

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLSpS^S^Sl
. 1 northwest fractional Quarter section
] (W), town two CD, south uf

rrobet. Or0.r.

A pleasant gathering of thirty or |

more took place at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Heselschwerdt Mondayevening. •

Regular prayer meeting at tbe Syl-

van church every Friday efenSl,F* | jsAMT Tn
Don’t let the cold weather keep you i

away. You furnish the warm hearts | §Tf1E TASTt
and we will furnish the warm .stove*.
Com* and get warmed up fpirttualljr.

ft •

FOR THE BLOOD
THE j

BIST

DfcMIXtR

HASTINGS. I

[ MICH*
YOUR DRUSWST FOR IT.
--- "

Hififliest Market Price Paid for
Wheat. All mill Comrriociities
prornptly delivered at th^ lowest
prices.

censed or at

northwest fraot _ ________ _ ^

nnntjii n !*»« ant^.a n f 1 u n >< Ka » iw>‘ —.urJ'l.

from the southwest corner of the above de-
scribed premises. commencing at the above
mentioned ditch, on the county line, running
north on said county ilue thirty-seven and one
fourth <37^i rods, thence- --------
tlon fifty-one and one half
south forty-seven and one

the place of beginni
about ten and

D. E, SPARKS & SON

dsyofiK that
deoeased. sn

1" lbcc!.tf ti-*'mm
TsC

In th*

,jud8co.P^

'

..... — *

-“j *
h&0S



I, Who will

h*v« toprioter*- doll

[the blftiM of »H •Prom
^ .dUorb quite maodttirnbl. to

affitre. M
^ Kpworth League ot tbt M. E

l^teb 011 ̂  a •“k1 for Fri’
^.tTeulug, October 18, Look out

! ̂  ujDouncetneuU leler,

^ orwe Lake New* ha* Ju«t enter
upon iu eeTenteenth year. The

it one of our moat faiued ax-
ami we wiab it continued

Ihare will be a pound eocial for the

[ tisifli ot the Kef. JML Glrdwood and
ply lo be held at the Baptiet parso-

Lp, Weduceda) efenlog, October 16.

Igierybody cordblly infited.

g. L. Burkhart wtohee to anttounce

llhftt, having rented hla photograph
he ie once more at K. A. Sny-

»i itore, where he would be pleaeed

llv in all of hie former ouetomera.

thi W. B. C. will hold their regu-

meeting thia week Friday after-
(at half pa*t two. Atao a apeoial

uext Wedneaday afternoon at

[two o’clock for the purpoee ot inapect-

tbacorpa >:
Burglars broke into theatoree of W.

b Koapp. Hoag A Holmea and J. 8.
fBeiaMl, Tueaday night. The money

iwen were pried open, but nothing

Ini lakeu with the exception of aome

IrttoUera from W. J. Knapp’s store.

Michigan atanda fourth atate in the

with reaped to having public

Thia ia a good ahowipg,

I bat why not stand Aral? Public 11-

[braies are one of the greatest maana oi

ktlog the people, ainl their use

[ihould be encouraged.

The Jackson Association of Cougre-

tl churches meets with the First

ireh of 8aleiu next Tueaday ami

iWdMsday. The pastor of the Con-

tional church here reeds a paper

“Borne Unsolved Problems regard-

|kf the Person of Chriat.”

The Epwortb League are to give a

Inception to the older people of the

[EK. church and congregation next

17 afternoon. Rev. Dr. Holmes baa

| bieo invited to preach a special aermoh

these veterans to the cfiuroh the

Hewing Sunday morning at 10:30.

TherabjecC of the aermou at the
| Congregational church next Sunday

H be the ancient monogram JHS,
| which Hands tor the Latin words,

|Jmi Uomlnum Salvator, Jeeus Sav-
olmen. In the evanlng, the pas-

tier will continue the eeriee of sermons

| to young women, speaking on **8o-
ekty.» _
The business men of Chelsea have
organized a hoard ot building and

[ban. There are two boards ih opera-

tion in Pinckney and have been for
uw Ume. Pinckney leads and others
fellow.— Pinckney Dispatch. Come,
|t!*lo,old man. This is the third or-

ition of the kind in Chelsea,
iPlaskoey, you’ra too alow.

J)f ooort

ZtZS"""1*' m,"'0^rU”mh..Mng
T7° “rVl°"* ,n ,h*orniiig m tbs afternoon.

~ - t-

The convention of the Woman’.For.
^g^Mlaalonary Society of Adrian dts-
trlct will be held in the M. B. church

Tuesday and Wednesday, Octobar 16

und 16. The program ia before ua.
The first session will begin Tuesday

afternoon at two o’clock with devo-
tional exercises led by Uev. C. L. Ad-

ams. Tuesday evening, Bev. C. M.
Cobern, D. D. of Ann Arbor, will de-

liver an address on the “Eighth Won-
der of the World.” No one can aflord
to mis. this. Wednesday morning,

Mrs. H. A. Powell of Stockbridge will

raad a paper entltled“The Advantages

of Medical Missionaries.” ln the af-

ternoon Mrs. Geo. Wiltsle of Clinton

will treat the theme,* ‘The WldeChasm
Between the Women of this Land and
tha Women of Ueethen Lands.” “Be-
holding the Invisible” is the subject

ofa paper to be reed by Mrs, Reid
Darling ot Stony Oteek. Wednesday

evening Mrs. Bertha 8. Ohlinger will

deliver the addren These are only
some of the special features of the pro-

gram which promises cneot the finest

conventions ever held in Adrian dis-
trict.

We found a man the other day, who
not taken a paper for years. He
not have time to read, andtherelt

|klh« family didn’t want to. In an
moment recently he •ubecribed

1 for •!* months, and now
wb kicking himself every third step,

IwhtD he thinks of the good things he

been missing in the past.

Another total eclipse has been an-
1 too need by aatronpmere which we do

W &Dd recorded with thp others for

rj51 U Is a recent discovery and
place Thursday night, October

j'lb. The eclipse will commence at
i» the everdng, the moon’s beauty

I* 11 the,, "lowly cover until 11:6 when
th>lotar eclipse will be on.

Osantgr sad Vicinity.

A stranger hired a livery ilgol
Henry Phelps, at Dexter, on Septem-

ber 27 to go to Pinckney, promising

to return It within eighteen hoars.

His watch must have stopped, how-
ever, as nothing has been seen of him

since. The horse and rig, however,
was tracked to Lansing and brought
back to its owner.

There was a jail delivery here last

Friday, that is a bibulous citizen who
overestimated his capacity for budge,

and was placed in the lockup for safe

keeping, cut his way ont with a pock-

et knife and escaped. When found he
was In a saloon trying to still further

reduce the surplus. He paid $7.50 be-

fore Justice Stannaid tor bis fun.—

Dexter Leader.

The Brooklyn Exponent publishes a

list of patrons who send from two to

five copies of that paper to their
friends in other localities. They have

a different way of doing it in Grass
Lake. First the paper is read by the
subscriber, his wife ami children, then

In iti crumpled, mussed and soiled
condition it is badly folded and .then

sent away to relatives or friends. This

costs 62 cents a year for postage, not

to mention the trouble and annoyance

ofttlmes taking the paper to the post

office. A sheet that goes flesh from

the office is carefully folded, is clean

and ueat, and when .opened, the recip-

ent is not ashamed of it. For $1.00

we will send the News, postage paid

,o any address one year. — Grass Lake

News.

J. H. Kingsley has a pear tree in

lie yard from which some pears bad

dropped to the ground and bruised.

During-the recent hot weather his at-

tention was attracted by the vast num-
ber of bees, wasps^yellow jackets aud

flies buzzing around the tree and on

close examination he lound that the

insects had become intoxicated from

sipping thejuice of the fermented fruit.

He watched their peculiar antics for a

long time. One old bumblebee thrust

his iftad Into the pummice and drank

his fill, aud than backed out and went

through the motions of wiping ofl his

chin. The old buzzer was to full to
sing, “We won’t go home Mil morn-
ing.”— Manchester Enterprise.

It apparently does not take them

long to dispose of bodies in Dexter

when it is that ol an unknown person.
Last night a man with a Newfound-
land dog got on to the train at Dex-

ter which arrives here at 10.12. When
the train was a few miles out of town

he and the dog were put off for some
reason. The next train which came

from the east struck the man and
killed him. He was picked up and
taken into Dexter. The man was a
stranger and had been around Dexter

for several days, and when he ap^
nt.ho.el for lodging Chev "°u‘d "»l
keep blm became of hu dog. Hi *

mains were sent here tbi. morning for

pickling vat, but ihe shenff sent them
£ck lor the purpose of Identification.

U Burkhart wulo Detroit Mon-

troh 8‘ 'P*Ut MOnd*)' D,‘
fr '*' i  .T.'+ j • .r . : f-Al • r : { ‘ „ .

Bev. Thoe Holmes spent last week atMarshall. ;r v. ..

L. P. Vogel was a Manchester vlsl-
itor Sunday.

Miss Hattie Chase is vliitlDg friends
in Francisco.

A. F. Watkins of Jackson spent Fri-
day at this place.

Will Stapish of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday at this place.

Harry Morton ot Detroit will spend

Sunday at this place.

Mrs. m.G. Hill visited her son in
Ann Arbor this week,

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman visited

friends In Jackson Monday, f

• John Bum and Henry Kuhlatiended
the fair at Hillsdale last week.

B. E. Sparks started for Florida this

morning via hone and wagon.

Chas. Sweighart of Toledo, O., Is

the guest of Dr. H. II. Avery.

Mn, T. Drlilane and children spent
Saturday with friends in Lodi.

F. C, Morey ol Detroit spent Fri-

day last with friends at this place.

Mrs. Jas. Harrington has been en-

tertaining her brother, Jas,Conaty.'

Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Welch spent
Sunday last with Irlends in Grass
Lake.

Mr. and Mn. Geo. Blaich are visit-
ing relatives in Cleveland, Ohio, this

week.

Mrs. M. Boyd and son Warren were

the guests ot relatives in Manchester

Sunday.

Mrs. Adam Geiger of Muncle, Ind.,
who has been the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Sam’l Guthrie for several weeks,

has returned home.

Mr..nd

STcT C.

mm
HMI '

Out*
Tlchtnor,

Hit. N. II. Cook and Mrs, Georgs
Ward, are visiting frisnds in Albion
this wsek.

Rsv. 0. T. Alton ot Detroit was en-

tsrtalnsd by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Davis

Wednesday .....
Miss Kate Hearer who has been

visiting friends In Detroit has returned

to thif place.

Misses Tlllie Girbech and Emma
Ahnemiller spent Friday last with
Dexter friends.

Mfs. Fred Glenn of North Lake is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Twaraley.

Mrs. D. B. Munroe and daoghter
ot Detroit wars guests of Mrs. C. II.
Kempf this week.

Miss Mary Smith is In Battle Creek

where she will spend several weeks

with Mr. and Mrs. A. Durand.
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A large aauortmont to select from.

THE LOWEST PRICES

M,

we have ever known.
fllpll

MILLINERY
New and Nobby

All the Latest Styles

Call and look over my stock.

We can please you,

ELLA M. CRAIG.
Parlors over Postoffice.

m

Freeman’s

Not the lowest prices for
“One week only,” but for
every week.

Our efforts are all directed toward
strengthen! ngr this, Chelsea's finest
Grocery and Crockery Store, in its po-
sition as “headquarters” — a head-
quarters where always the stocks are
splendidly and perfectly complete —
where everything sold is of a thorough-
ly reliable quality, and where poor,
worthless goods have no place — where
absolute confidence is placed in every
statement — and where not for one
week nor for one day only, but dur-
ing every business day, the lowest
prices, quality considered, are sure to
be quoted. . . # .

•x-'A Chase & Sanborn’s famous\ - Boston coffees, always uni-y ? form in Quality and sterling
value in every pound, making customers where ever they go,
are sold by us exclusively. *It will do you good to try them.

____ _• .. ____ ! * ______ . */tt\ In our tea department' we carry a com-
£> C2i -- plete line of sun dried and pan fired Japan

-1_ \r.x€_^ Oolong, and English Breakfast Teas.
Every pound is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.• Here is where we excel them1 £> Cl - all, not in the purity, but in theV. x quality of the purity of our
apices. For instance, cinnamon may be' pure cinnamon aud
still be almost worthless, and so with other spices.

CROCKERY.
*-j- The lamp season is here and

I ^ 5^ - our new goods in this depart-
J x | V—7 ment are here. We are show- ,

ing some beautiful vase and banquet lamps and the prices
will make you our customer If you want a lamp.

A Large Assortment at $5.00.
A Large Assortment at $7.60.
A Large Assortment at $10.50.

A Large Assortment at $12.50.

We have made an effort to secure nobby, stylish
and durable garments to retail at the above prices.

DONT FAIL TO SEE THEM.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
THE FlfRST THIJfG TO (REMEMQEfc

That we aim in business to divide the profits

with you. Give you cloth better than we tell

% you it is. They all come back.

WEfiSTEft, Merchant T ailor.

"£®

PE have a full line of coal and wood stoves,

zinc boards, oil cloth and binding, comw r _

shellers, guns, ammunition, and at prices low-

er than ever. We are making low prices on
furniture.

Dinner feet©,
Ctiina,

Toilet Sets,
Glassware.

FREEMAN’S.

$dtiightfui nepluf wm apflPtliU ii by b^n .

^certaioly » remarkably T**^!*1,ftu *y W lh th® Ep*®**!1 League in
I1* Ptrlors of the M. B. church. Af-

usual business session, a Jean
Now program was finely rendered,

different parts ot her poem “Songs

[<’l::ru*dbyp#M0B,-rtp-
l^persed with

than one h
'•Hoy m.

,,t' Th*
l.w req ulree that (he body ot »n

pereon should b. kept tweuty.

four hour, for Identification .-Waah-

tenaw Times.

Ann - Arbor - Electric -.Granite - Works.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute line monumental work on short notice, as

we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann Arbor.

a*;

HOAG & HOLMES.
Headquarters for lamps and crockery.

STOVES STOVES STOVES STOVES
We open the season with a complete stock

of stoves, Cooks, ranges, coal heaters and

wood healers of all kinds. ..b_.

•Our -slock is large and must be reduced in

w fehort time If low prices will do it. Be sure

to give us a call before yoo^ purchase. We
cau save ypu money.

Jpr..

-

i&S 38k 13 V?

Furniture at special low prices all this

month.4
m-
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OF TH*WAfc<- ^
Of »*• »»»rr

of til* IUWUU. *****

rL:/i:

with ft
Oouf*Hi*mt© |

Of Winter? I He, Oft.

Mr. Burrwftgaotlfletlftnd
Nortou buy© entered into n

of ft
National

Oar Hoys l» Blao. - :

(Ruggeeted by the recent rwt
daughter of a veteran to the
Military Park nt Chickamauga and Chat-

tanooga.) * . '

Trend gently with uncovered brow,
Theae -Uent, aarred attogta; *+ *

The Mtrife of wW »« longer now
Diaturba the lone retreat*.

.Where dre«uil***ly and calmly sleep
Our Boy* in Blue. - ? \.

At dewy mom the bugle’a t*all
Ne’er wake* them from repoae.

Nor booming, nor rattling ball, _
Nor rolling drum, nor battla’s woe*

'Can rouae again from death's long aleep
Our Boya in Blue.

’How coldly white the marble gleam*
Which mark* each narrow grave;

•How bright the golden sunlight beams
Through ahady boughs that wave

Bad requiems, that ne’er shall wake
Our Boya in Blue.

The wind’s soft breath is wafted o’er
Thet»e ailent home* of rest,

Where lie atout hearts that thrill no more
At tender call of those loved beat.

Left here to mourn in sorrow for
Our Boys in Blue.

iHow sweet the perfume of the rose
Above these grassy mounds;
ow blue the myrtle’s blossom grow*,

, How tenderly it crowns
pach shrouded head, nor wakoa from sleep

Our Boys in Bine.

r

How sweetly, too, pours forth the song
Of bird on flitting wing,

All-seeming, as it floats along,
. To breathe— oh, death, where is thy

sting.
k)h, grave, thy victory where, for theac,5 Our Boys in Blue?.
•

•Nobly they met the battle’s shock,
! Beneath war’s clouded sky.
Firm as the everlasting rock
They stood, and dared to die

•For country, in its direst need.
Our Boys in Blue.

iFor them we drop the trembling tear,
1 Unbidden to the eye.
Together with fair garlands here,
Where they in glory lie.

Brave soldiers, in their last, long sleep.
Our Boys in Blue.

Ujong shall their glorious deeds be sung,
: All that they dared and braved,
•By a grateful nation’* tongue;
• And their country, which they saved,
'A monument shall stand for them,

Our Boys in Blue.

And when the judgment day shall bring
Each hero forth to stand

•*Before the Almighty Judge and King.
Then shall He stretch forth Hia hand,

And with immortal glory crown
Our Boys in Blue.

jS lHSftliri? hJfW of bow the Hues

regu
each other maps

ttaanr

vyere tl»«t day, aud wr/thlug *oe» to
prove that Mr. Norton wa* the soldier
who carried the water to Mr. Burr. Mr.
Norton had long alnce *6r*otte# the In-
cident. but now remembers It perfectly.
Atlanta Constitution.

Wattsmon to the Veteran*.
Henry Watteraon, the noted and bril-

liant editor, greeted the Grand Army
veterans at the Loulavllle encampment
in the following characteristic edito-
rial In the Courier- Journal;

THEY ARE WITH US. _ __

wA1 tl» ro«

KVS
Of 01

preventing l&frt
Ml Ftse- Weeded

' The Handling of Corafoddcn^
In IBfttl I purchased a corn harv eater,

believing they were better than the
corn knife. I cut twenty-live aerea,
and put twelve hill* square In a nhock.
We cut the tlfth and sixth rows Amt;
when we had cut twelve hills we step-
ped off behind the machine and set our
fodder together, am! one of us held U
while the other tied the top with a
twine string, and after we had cut
through to the en<i of the row we cut
around until the row of shock* was fln-

There was a Jlme when a braver and )B^d aud (heu cUt another in llkeman-
a more numerous people than tboeo
who now dwell In the cities about the
falls of the Ohio might have looked
with reasonable trepidation upon the
descent of the legions— whoee skirmish
line has for a week menaced us— but
which, horse, foot and dragoons, are
burled, front, flank and rear, upon us
with the dawn of this blessed day. But
that fear was banished long ago. AU
of us feel that we are ready* to receive

COL. HENRY WATTERSON.

Thirty Ycara After.
N interest-

ing war sto-
ry comes to
light from
a n incident
that occur-
red a t the
battle of An-
ti e t a m
which dem-
on s t r ates
that even
the roar of
a can non,
the shot and
shell, the
crash of

musketry and the cold touch of the
bayonet cannot drive from the breast
of the soldier the spirit of kindness
and humanity.
The battle of Antletam had been fin-

ished for about thirty hours. The sol-
diers of Lee and McClellan were rest-
ing ou their anus, after a dreadful
conflict In which both sides had suffer-
ed terribly, and on the battlefield the
dead and wooded were stretched out
by the thousands.

A young Confederate picket was
marching along his beat keeping vigil
over the sleeping army of Northern Vir-
ginia. Just out there were many of
the Federal dead and wounded.
A “faint cry came to the ears of the

boy in gray. It was a gasping, despair-
ing cry. “Water! water!” was all that
could be heard. The man who gasped
out those words was dying of thirst
The picket resolved to carry water

to the wounded Yankee. Near by was
a spring and quickly the picket filled
his canteen and returned to his post
The wounded soldier was till begging
for water, but the question was how to
get it to him. The picket knew he took
liis life ih hi* hands, but, dropping
upon hh< knees, he begun crawling to-
ward the dying Federal. Two shots
were discharged at him from the Fed
eral sharpshooters, but he kept stead-
ily on until be reached the side of the
wounded soldier.' A wound in the
jthigli was letting the life blood slowly
out, and t&e soldier, quenching his
thirst, thanked the boy In gray for his
kindness. The war was over right
there and then between those two fel-
lows. The picket then retorned-io
post and the Incident passed Into the
realm of memory:
Thirty-three years have passed since

that night, but the wounded Yankee
and the boy in gray are still in the land
of the living. That drink of water saved
the life of the woflnded soldier, and he
has always been grateful to the mem-
ory of the ’’Johnny reb” who gave him
the cooling beverage on the field of An-
tietanss _
The Federal soldier waa B. F. Burr,

.who is now editor of the Tolland Coun-
ty Leader, of Roekfotd, Conn. For
years he has* been trying to find the

vho risked

them; that we are equal to the emer- 1

gency, and if a single one of them
evades the big guns on the outer walls
it shall go hard If he escapes the small
arms— glassware and cutlery— provided
for his metaphorical annihilation Inside
the breastworks!
From far and near these men come to

us wearing a badge that will be found
an open sesame to all doors, a ready
passport to every heart. Kentucky sent
about an equal quota to both armies,
and we know precisely how It Is our-
selves. We make no distinctions here,
and so, when one of these peaceful In-
vaders has run the gantlet of a few of
the boys In gray he will have still to
stand up and face the music against a
detail of the boys In blue, and so on
until he won’t know which side be
fought on, and won’t care. What mat-
ter? When everybody Is singing—

“Rally round the flag, boys!”

All colors are blue and all seasons the
Fourth of July!
The changes which thirty years have

wrought are marvelous indeed. They
mark the transition from war to peace,
from war with Its horrid passions and
desolate homes to peace, all smiling
eyes and daffodils! The soldier, were
he dark and stern, with only the drum
taps of duty sounding In his ear, or ar-
dent and buoyant songs of love and
glory ringing in his heart, found here
Ittle to light his pathway to battle.
Here, Indeed, was civil strife, with
beetle brow and sullen glare, brother
against brother; neighbor against neigh-

bor; the ties of a generation broken by
the quibble of a word., the hazard of a
die. Whilst brave men fought mothers
and sisters and wives and sweethearts
hung upon the balance, and it was joy
or sorrow, whichever way the god of
battle winged his shaft; mostly sorrow,
for into what close-guarded revel might
not some pallid specter stalk to lay its
band upon the triumph and to chill all
hearts.

Four cruel, weary years, and yet how
lightly they have left their mark!
Blessed are they who died In battle-,

thrice blessed they who died for their
faith! The grave makes no discrimina-
tions. Manhood is manhood the wide
world over, and, dire ap war is, It may
be doubted whether Its elimination
from human experience may not bring
upon an emasculated species greater
evils still. Be this as it may, there is
no discount upon the worth and cour-
age of the sturdy veterans who are our
guests to-day. They at least are living
Illustrations of the excellence of the
school where logic was taught out of
the mouths of cannon and where, by
the light of musketry,, the rocket’s red
glare and bombs bursting in the air,
one could easily learn how to read be-
fore ho kfct% bow to spell!
Welcome, gallants, all! The war is

over. The terms which Grant gave to

ner, etc. Toward evening, ssld Josh-
ua Jester, at the Rlppey (I6wa) Farm-
ers’ Institute, we would stop cutting,
and tie the shocks already cut with
binding twine. One hundred shocks
wo thought was a day’* work.

I built a platform 10x10 feet on my
truck wagon to haul It in with, then
took the sulky plow wheels and built
a derrick ou them, with a lever to hoist
the shocks on the wagon. We used
the lever part of the time on one side
of the wagon and then on the other.
I find the derrick work* better with
the shocks eighteen feet square than
they do thirteen feet square. I secur-
ed a busker and shredder, and by this
means I husked my corn and stacked
my fodder. The live stock eats this
shredded fodder up clean. The shred-
der was run by horse power. My neigh-
bor used a threshing machine with en-
gine, and made better time, but had
more help. I think the shredder is the
best, as it leaves the corn on the ear,

instead of shelling it

With two years’ experience and re-
sults, I shall use corn fodder Instead of
hay; It is cheaper and better feed. I
think the barn is the place to pnt the
fodder, but It must be w ell cured or it
will heat. It will keep well In the
stack If properly topped dht with wild
hay or some material that will turn
rain. Tjie cost to shred and husk corn
Is about $1 per acre.

the spray -
tor Is needed to 1

|
I churn.

VTx/auso saw** 
found equal to diy \
with ft baud sifter. ,
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Hoar Cholera and Its Care,
Many farmers have given a condition

powder composed of intestinal stimu-
lants and antiseptics tq hogs sick with
cholers. The National Bureau ot Ani-
mal Industry has recently recommend-
ed the following formula as a preven-
tive and palliative remedy In swine
diseases, especially in cholera and
plague: Take one pound each of wood
charcoal, sulphur, sodium sulphate and
antimony sulphld, combined with two
pounds each of sodium cblorid, sodium
bicarbonate and sodium hyposulphite.
Each Ingredient Is to be fully pulver-
ized, and all are to be thoroughly mix-
ed. For each two hundred pounds live
weight of animal, give one daily dose
of a large tablespoonful, mixed vjlth
the drinking water or with soft, moist
food. Small pigs need about a tea-
spoonful of the powder, and shoats
from two to three teospoonfuts. Hogs
are said to like the taste of this medi-
cine. Should the diseased swine refuse
either to eat or drink, it will be neces-
sary to turn them on their backs, and
put the dry powdered medicine down
their throats with a long-handled
spoon. The sulphur-soda-antlmony
condition powder seems to kill and re-
move the disease germs and their ac-
cnmnlated poisons. As a preventive,
the powder may be fed in smaller doses
to the healthy animals during an epi-
demic, and It will act as an appetizer.
The drinking water should be as pure
and clean as possible, and the animals
should not be fed in or confined to
filthy mud, but should have free access
to dry, clean eating spaces apd sleep-
ing quarters.^ Green food, roots or
silage should be fed occasionally, with
some decayed wood, sods of fresh soil
and an abundance of charcoal. It Is
so difficult to cure hog cholera that the
greatest precautions should be taken
to prevent Infection.

Powder fU*«
*ful for applying dry powdered pol-
i* pyrethrutn, fobaCco dust and sul-

phur. Bamboo extensions should be
used in spraying large tree*. ,

Old and Young Farmora.
Waldo F. Brown, of Ohio, the well-

known agricultural writer, tells In the
following how he would manage If he
were a young man on a dairy farm;
“If I wjre a young man and able to

work hard I should run as large a dairy
as tlfo farm would furnish rough feed
for, and buy moat of my grain, and I
would try to dispose of the cream, or
engage butter at paying prices, so as to
keep the milk at home to be fed to
calves and pigs, and lam satisfied that
I could double the profits from my farm
and Improve It rapidly, for we should
have large quantities of the richest
manure and could make all the land
that we cultivate very rich. But It

seems to me that & man of my age (03)
out of debt and able to live comfort-
ably, with a reasonable degree of econ-
omy, owes It to himself ndt to be
obliged to work hard every day and be
tied up at home as I should be with a
dairy, and so I am satisfied with mod-
erate success ou the farm and to leave
the young men the privilege of pushing
out and showing what the farm Is capa-
ble of even In hard times.
“There 'are so many specialties In

farming nowadays that there Is a place
for energetic men on the farm and &
better chance for success than in most
other callings. The farmer is not likely
to become a rich man, but, on the other
hand, he is In very little danger of
bankruptcy.”

Weeds Among Potatoes,
Late in the season some potato grow-

ers think they can allow weeds to grow
without injury to the crop. This is a
great mistake. Until the plant natural-
ly dies down from the ripening of Its
tubers it needs all the moisture that
the soil can furnish. We have often
seen in potato patches weeds that were
overlooked In the early hoeing, and
after the crop has been hoed by grow-
ing eighteen inches or more tall, and
evaporating every day more moisture
than the potato plant Itself receives.
Their roots are then so Intertwined
with those of the potato that the weeds
cannot be pulled up. The only remedy
then is to cut down the weed as close to
the ground as possible. This will stop
the evaporation of moisture from its
leaves and the root will consequently
take less from the soli. But It would
have been munch cheaper to brush this
weed with a hoe while still small and
when the slightest brush would destroy
It.— American Cultivator.

Belling Young Pigs,
The chief obstacle to success in grow-

ing pigs is the danger* of becoming'
overstocked. There 1* always a profit
if pigs are sold while young. But many
farmers who have a fine lot of grow-
ing pigs will not sell them, thinking
to make greater profit by feeding un-
til they have attained full growth. In
most cases this Is a mistake. The old-
er a pig grows the smaller Is usually
the profit from feeding it Besides, It
is poor policy for any class of men tp
always get all the prolt there is In h
trade. We have known men so close
at a bargain that they could finally
find nobody to trade with them. To
live and let live should be* the aim of

More Sweet Apples Wanted.
•The attention of apple growers has

been too exclusively directed to the
cultivation of tart varieties, as these
are best for cooking in pies. But for
baking without the crust apples are
better to be sweet, and there are not
enough varieties to furnish a supply
during the season. The Sweet Bough,
which will soon be in condition, is an
excellent baking apple, and so, too, Is
the Golden Sweet, which ripens a little
later. For winter use the Talm&n
Sweet is the kind most frequently put
up, but it does not bake so well as some
others. The Pound Sweet is a much
better apple when not overgrown, but
it will not keep later than February.
We need some sweet apples that wM
keep until April or May. Many per-
sons whose digestion is weak cannot
eat pie, and If there were more good
baking apples the pie could be general-
ly dispensed with.

Bhade for Chickens.
July and August are the two trying

months for fowls, old and young, and
the true poultry keeper will have an
eye to their comfort Shade Is one of
the things essential to the comfort of
poultry. Hens that suffer from the
heat will not lay; the young chicks that
have no shady retreat will not thrive.
Natural shade of trees and bushes Is the
best, because such shady spots are us-
ually open and free in the breeze. But,
if such shade cannot be had, then
low shed is the next best thing. Build
it so that the air can circulate freely
beneath It

Silver Hall Buckwheat.
This new variety of buckwheat has

the advantage of being earlier than the
pld-fasbloned kind, and its grain will
turn out more flour to the bushel. It
may be sown earlier on account of Its
earlier ripening, but it has the habit

increase so rapidly as do pigs, a very
few breeding sows will quickly replace
those tliat.are sold. If this is done re-
peatedly through the year, the profit
each time amounts to more than could
be made by feeding animals until they
attain full growth.

name of the man who his life
io bring him a drink of water, and baa

amendments which stand as an ever-
lasting treaty of peace between the
North and the South, have been fully
Ijustlfied by the experience of etery
-Northern soldier, have been fully vindi-
cated by the observance of every South-

Wfldh r. With stmplo fft#h-ea<-h
joins In this day’s festival, asking of
the other only that his heart be warm.
Up with the ensign of the republic!
Down with him who would low$r H—

“Though hell stood at the door!”

The use of poison in war wa# once
considered not only permissible, but
commendable, and was defended by no
less an authority than Wolff. There
are reported Instances of wells, springs,

ponds and streams being poisoned as a
military measure. E^en in our own
time instances are numerous of the in-
tentional defilement of drinking water
supplies by throwing the bodies of ani-
mals into the stream or pond.

bloom. It requires judgment to cut the
crop when the largest proportion of the
grain In ready for harvest It will
never do to leave It till all has ripened,
for some of its later shoots are In blos-
som until time for fall frosts.

modern business mstbods they would at

* - r.rsii:-"*
they had boci
llMpAe

which are used by our great
porations and pisuimoth trusts, they
would, conclude that the age ***
of magfclaus, and not of fool*. The ma-
chinery of businetf has kept pace with
the Improved machinery of our mills. la*
deed, the merchant of to-day avails of no
little machinery la the conduct of his
erery-dsy oflBce work. Patented system*
of copying, of duplicating^ wonderful let-
ter files, and hundreds of neat aids to
office work have multiplied very fast dur-
ing the pa it few years and within the last
month. The Graphophone has gone Into
active use In business offices, so that the
merchant can dictate all hie correspond-
ence to a machine which records it on a
wax-coated cylinder, from which, at a
later hour, the typewriter can reproduce
It for the mall 1
The marvelous developments of modern

business ihow more strongly lu the matter
of advertising than In most other branch-
es. Vast sums of gioney are apparently
thrown away lu this dh^ction. • When a
great commercial houee spends two hun-
dred thousand dollars during a single
year in newspaper advertising, there If
nothing in the Inventory at the dose of
the year which will represent the outlay.
The papers have been printed, distributed,
read ami again reduced to pulp In the
paper mill, while the merchant’s good
money has boea paid to the publisher!.
Prudent men, cvdTof tne present gener-
ation, hardly comprehend it Thousands
shake their heads, and invest their own
money in bricks and mortar,, feeling as-
sured that they can depend on possessions
which they see rsiher than invest their
money in building np something which to
them seems visionary.

A -true’ philosopher of the olden time
put over his door the legend. “Things in-
visible deceive not.” .The bankers and
builders of his day sneered at him as they
counted their gold and reared their solid
buildiugs. But he had Scripture for his
warrant, and modern advertisers are the
direct followers of his philosophy. He
labored to show men that gold might be
stolon, buildings might burn, substantial
possessions turn to dust aud disappoint-
ment, while skill, education and character,
though invisible, could not be stolen nor
destroyed. The modern advertiser goes
much further, and proves conclusively
that a mere name may be worth a million
if k is well known and well respected.

What’s in u name?” finds forcible an-
swer in the columns of our daily papers.
The shrewd school boy, who puasled his
companions by daring them to spell
houseclesning in seven letters, and then
solved it by selling &a polio, must have
recognized the intimate connection be-
tween these two ideas which bas been
bnilt up by a vast expeuditure of money.
The five letters, P-e-a-r-s, though valueless
singly, are worth hundreds of thousands
of dollars when used in connection with
•oan. The printed matter, painted signs,
aud countless devices to make the name
popular pass away annually, almost as
fast as they are paid for; but if properly
managed, the trade name accumulates
and carries forward the value as a per-
manent investment. An article of real
worth, clearly named and widely made
known to the public, is sure of a brilliant
success. Sapolio affords abundant evi
dence of this. Its great usefulness, its
distinct but descriptive name, End its si
most universal use bas resulted in as great
success to its manufacturers as in assist-
ance to the housekeepers of the world.
Such an investment as the trade-name

Snpolio needs no fire Insurance, and can-
not secretly be conveyed to Canada. If
tampered with or infringed upon, it must
be done openly, and modern law with each
succeeding year recoguizes more forcibly
than before the rights of trade-namo own-
ers, and punishes with greater alacrity
attempts at infringement The manufac-
turers of Sapolio have successfully over-
thrown countless imitations, and we un-
derstand that they are now prosecuting
dealers who silently pass another article
over their counters when the customer has
plainly asked for Sapolio. This is a new
departure in law, but is clearly equitable.
It promises to ndri another link to the laws
which assist in the defense of trade marks
and trade names.
An attempt to imitate is always despica-

ble, except when monkeys or stage mimics
are thereby enabled to amnse an audi-
ence. Yet although the history 0f trade
furnishes no instance of a really success-
ful imitation, still hundreds attempt it
every year.
In the office of the Sapolio manufactur-

ers there is a Chamber of Horrors where
the proprietors keep samples of the many
cakes of Imitation stuffs which have been
vainly put forward only to meet with
prompt failure or to drag out a profitless
existence through a few years. TTie pub-
lic is too discriminating to buy an inferior
article on the assertion that ft “is just as
good as Sapolio.”
The man who attempts to deceive by

imitating the name or appearance of an-
other man's goods is a self-proclaimed
liar, and however general the vice of false-'
hood may be, it is a fact that even liars
have no sympathy for one of their kind.
The public ask* no better proof of inferi-
ority than that the goods are pushed for-
ward under the cover of a better reputa-
tion, and the Chamber of Horrors in the
Sapolio building tells in plain terms how
the public recognizes and despises such
attempts.
It is not an empty faith or visionary

peculation that lead* these well-known
manufacturers to expend hundreds of
thousands of dollars in constantly re-
minding the world of Sapolio. Years of
intimate acquaintance have taught them

it
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Ppraylna for Fungi nnd Insect*.
That parts green and kerosene emul-

sion stm rehittln the leading Insecti-
cides, and that bordeaux mixture Is the
best remedy for plant diseases, Is the
experience of the New York station at
Geneva, as given In The Agriculturist.
The knapsack sphiyer Is generally use-
ful, though extensive growers need a
machine of greater capacity. The suc-
tion pipe should always enter the tank
at the top. ftfij the pump should be
made of brass or be brass-lined. Hand
pumps should allow the weight of the
body to be used on the handle while at

Ripening Creamery Cream.
Hie souring of orcam, which I* nec-

essary to make butter that will keep
yjffi must be accomplished with cream-
ery cream after it has been taken from
the creamer. It is well to keep it twen-
ty-four hours after being* gathered .be-
fore IHs churned. Then, if the cream
has been gathered through several
days, the whole should be stirred well

together each day so as to mix the old
aud the new. If this is not done mould
may form on the cream earliest gath-
ers*, because it is net- brought in con-
tact with oxygen. Cream should, in all
eases, be kept where It will be free
from contact with unpleasant odors.

that the .public knows a good article and
is willing to pay for It; that the market
for fine goods, whether it bo butter or
fruits, or Isces or diamonds, yes. or good
scouring soap, is never glutted. They
have become intimate with the people.
Snpolio is a household word, always spok-
en with good will, as if it were a familiar

A UW|QUE town.

Probably It DoWt Kxlst, bit ltd!
Perfectly Feaalbl*, “l

“I live In a town,” said the ,

man at the hotel to the reporter loot j
Ing for an item, “that Is unique in
way.”

“What's the town?” Inquired the J
porter.

uIt doesn’t make any difference
the town is; It Is unique.”
“In what does Its unlquity comja

then?*’ asked the reporter, seeing tint
he was balked on the previous quettlei,
“It la self-supportlug and there in

no taxes.”

“Geewhllllkins!” exclaimed the re
iSorter, “give me its address. I
to go there right away.”

“No," said the Inhabitant of tbUAr.
endian vflatge, “I shall not do tayt
of the kind. We don’t want any mwi j

people there at present. We may afte
a while, but as yet we are not reidy
for an Increase.”
“What kind of a town Is ltr
“An excellent town, of course." :-
“I should say so. Why don’t you pnt

It In a'dime museum?”
“We don’t have to; we can support

ourselves easier than that.”
“How do you do ltr

• “Simple enough. When we laid o«f
the town fifteen years ago we mi<k It
a corporation that could carry on Is
own business. In this way the tovT]
In the disposal of lots sold only emy
other lot, so that now it owns half tte
ground It occupies. These lots it gaw |

long leases on at figures which enabled

lessees to build good houses on for
business and dwelling, aud on condi-
tions quite as favorable, If not moreio,

than those had who bought outright
We had the country around na, good
In agriculture, mineral, water and
transportation to Insure a town, and
when It was once started it vent
ahead, until now we hate betwwn
5,000 and 7,000 people, and our ground
rents pay all our expenses and practi-
cally leave no city tax. Then we ban
some other sources of revenue from the
money the corporation put into manu-
facturing plants and mines, and ou
the whole we are In clover a* a com-
munity.”
-•“Now, look here,’* pleaded the re-
porter, “give a fellow a chance. Tell
me the name of the place and let me go
there, too.”"-
Bat the visitor was close-mouthed

and the reporter went away nnaatli-
fled, even ^he hotel register conveying
no Information that was of any value:

—Detroit Free Press, „ . »

Paper Bocks.
The day of the paper collar passed

away some years ago, nnd, though pa-
per Is used to-day In many more fomu
than were ever dreamed of a few dee
ades back, this cheap article of haber
dashery has almost disappeared from
the market But there is promise thit
It will have a worthy successor lu the
paper sock, which Is the latest novelty
to be ground out of the pulp mill. The
mechanism baa been perfected to paper
yarn of such consistency that It Is ca-

pable of being woven Into fabrics
enough for wear. A special merit «
the cheapness of this newly devlsw
material, socks being produced at a re-
tail price of about 3 cents a pair. At
this rate there is no reason why *
whole world may not be supplied with
foot coverings. At 3 cents a pair *
bachelor’s life will become gladsome
and happy. It Is said that substanc«
can be used in the preparation of hi*
material to make the socks so Imi^-
vlous to water that they can stnnd «e
iertl washings before falling apart

Oowai-dtoe or
• The claim of the eagle to the title
king of birds seems to be aW
Clouded by an Incident reported fro
Stafford County, Virginia. A
man down therp was watching arj
usually fine bald ©agio grandly m "

around in the air a few days

be noticed* a little bee
the air and make straight for^e'L
He wondered what the mart n * j,

effort at beating off the little blrd^Aft

it,

tbi

followed no closely
on with good will, ns if it wore i

r0„d- S
the Brooklyn Bridge, look up with a smile
ns they recognise the orent sign which
now overhangs the ruins of French’s Ho-
tel, and say; “There it la^gsin,” when
vhov recognise the seven letters arranged
nudor the seven days of the week, with
the brief statement that “If used
week day it brings rest on Sunday.” The

» A *4 Snpolio! •nd'* tmw
great
been c

that— th giTe* th° comfortln« assurance

to escape from the
tin followed up closely for * ^

...... i.i. “ „h-

"S’"-
ere of the big eagle. ___

It was soon dissolved, ,a St>c|, ^
rcvoi“Cincinnati taking its Place’

composed of the officers of the

tlonary war. __
Thera Is a loaf of bread
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“MESSIAa-

give you

i your whol

and Invlgo-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
I, the One True Blood Purifier.

How H« todk BaerotM.
poor Harry Slielman. the Uwnc-huired.

who dreased bin totlre person to
|P^ ible Buffalo Bill, and who was, In

startlingly -like the greijteBt of
i^t* used to tell of a literary friend
Ibis who bad a novel metho^f taking* His workshop was on the

of bis house, far from the

Denver, Oclo., dispatch says: It

for the unfortunate that
intervened to stop the laying

of haud. by Fraud. B, blatter, tbe
New Mexico "Mewtah." He bun rigidly
Observed the Habbmth by going to Hi
Patrick's Catholic Church, a small and
unpretentious edifice on the north side,

within a stone's throw from the Fox
residence, where he Is staying.

It was expected that a crowd of large
proportions would attend this morning
for the sake of seeing and touching the
garments of the healer, owing to* the
report that almost fabulous cures have
been effected in persons who have
merely looked at the face of the strange

man. The storm kept persons away
trom the church.

The fact that there would be no treat-
ment to-day had beeri widely advertis-

ed, and the crowds that lingered in the
keen Wind of last night melted away
before the full brunt of the storm broke
over the city at midnight. Five Inches
of snow covered tbe ground this morn-
ing, and had there been one of the

trciw*

the street, and he used to
-rite about fifteen Hours a day. He
was not a Howells or a Bronson How-
inl whose working hours never exceed

L'r in any one day. He worked; he
Sored; he tolled. Hd had no time for
bicycle and could not afford a horse.

He bated walking. Hun lie could not.
Still be must hare exercise. He kept
to dictionary In the bimetnent and his
thesaurus In tbe kitchen. As he used
both very often It was necessary to
nuke many trips downstairs and up
mtn, and in that way he kept himself

I in splendid physical condition. A vis-
itor once saw him dashing downstairs
like a madman and soaring up again
hke a kite, and was distressed till In-
formed by John’s wife that John was
limnlv hunting for a word and had

: found it.

The difference In valuation of prop-
erty at the last census was very re-

S markable. In some States the assess-
i ment was ns more than 25 per cent, of
the real value of the property, while In

other cases it is believed to have been

[ u high as the selling price.

“I have a deal
little babe, and am
well. Ijhank Mrs.
Plnkham for this,
and so could other

motherless women.
I was a victim of Fe-

male troubles.
Lydia E. Pink-

ham' $ Vegetable
Compound

cured me.” —
Mrs. Geo. C.
EinCHKER,
861 Sncdikcr

A vc., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

jmm

i
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grown

Itajrond.

It aeemeth such a little way to me
Across to that strange country, the B»

yond.

And yet not stmnge, for it lias
i to be 5

The home of those of whom I amfond; /. ,

They make it seem familiar and most
dear,

As journeying friends bring distant coun-
tries near.

So close it lies that when my sight is clear
I think I see the gleaming strand; ̂

I know, 1 fell that those who’ve gone from
here

Come near enough to touch my hand;
I often think, hut for our veiled eyes
We should find heaven right 'io nd us hes.

I cannot make it seem a day to dread
When from this dear earth I shall jour-

ney out

To that still dearer country of the dead, •

And join the lost ones so long dreamed
about.

I love this world, yet shall I love to go
And meet the friends who wait for me, I

know.

And so for me there is no sting to death,
And so the grave has lost its victory;

It is but crossing with n bated breath
And white, set face, a little strip of sea,

To find the loved ones waiting on the
shore,

More beautiful, more precious than be»
fore.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

FRAXCH SCIIhATTgR.
The New Mexico “Messiah,” who is

making marvellous cures in Denver.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

HUID KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, HASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, fronrthe worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried, it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed exceptin two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from
the first bottle, and a'perfect cure is war-
nnted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected It causes

wooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
bowels. This is caused by#tho ducts being
stopped, and always disappears In a week
after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach 1s foul or bilious it will
| Ouse squeamish feelings at first

Njchange of diet ever necessary. Eat
Jjc best you can get, and enough of it.
Uosf* one tablespoonful Tn water at bed-

Sold by all Druggists.

World * Pair I HI0HE5T AWARD.

IMPERIAL
j Granum
Try it when the digestion

is WEAK and no FOOD!

seems to nourish. Try it

wun seems impossible to

keep FOOD Z stomach!
***4*2 DRUGGISTS everywhere I

iwm
cured many tlums.uul

ites

usual receptions there would have been
hundreds of sufferers from the tempera-

ture, which dropped below the freez-
ing point.

That the prospect of Intense cold and
dire distress does not serve ns a deter-

rent is proven by the fact that at 10
o’clock to-night persons are beginning

to flock to the vicinity of the house, so

as to be in line early Monday. The
enthusiasm can better be understood
when the sudden change of temperature

is known. Forty hours ago the ther-
mometer was at eighty, while to-night
the mercury is down to thirty.
The crowds are not limited to the

poor and indigent by any means, for
the well-dressed are visible among the
foremost in the line, and to-day quite
a number of really wealthy persons es-
sayed to claim the attention of the
healer. He was deaf to all Importu-
nities, and announced that he would
not give audience to any one who
sought relief by the influence of patri-

cian wealth.
Many citizens have tried to induce

Schlatter to receive In Coliseum Hall,
a large down-town building, which has

been offered to him by liberal persons
who have faith in his alleged divine
power. He refuses to entertain such
offers, and maintains that “his Father”
told him to dwell with the poor, and
perform “His works” \a their midst.
Theosophists and Christian Science

people are claiming the healer for their

own and the result has been to pro
voke the liveliest sort of discussion.
The Rev. Myron W. Reed, a well-
known liberal clergyman, visited
Schlatter this afternoon and was ac-
corded a long Interview In company
with one of the judges of the District
Court. He came away impressed with
tbe power of Schlatter, but said he
was puzzled to account for his marvel-

° Schlatter will remain here for another

month, and on Xov. 10 will leave Jor
Chicane. He says the Father has fixed
the date and that he will never revisit

the same places. He la absolutely pen-
nlleaa, but will not accept even the
smallest favors, either gifts or money.—

Jt Y. Herald. __ __ of
In
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Eternity.
Because the rose must fade,
Shall I not love the rose?

Because the summer shade
Passes when whiter blows

Shall i not rest me there
In the cool air?

A

Because the sunset aky
Makes music in my soul, (

Only to fail and die,
Shall I not take the whole

Of beauty that It gives
While yet it lives V |

Because the sweet of youth
Doth vanish nil too soon,

Shall I forget, forsooth,

To learn its lingering tune—
My joy to memorize

In those young eyes?

RVinp-
I two-

rMifiiiit
ATUfTlUlllU

consequence of the discovery
“helium.” and other like sub-

stnncea It to believed that still greater

metals Is a result merely of different
few simple

It

iw on this line that researches are likely

to lie conducted for some^tl^e^o^ome-

dr. J/c. AYER’S
The Only

The best remedy

for all diseases

of the blood.

at World's foh'y __

The best record

Half a century
of genuine cures.

If like the summer flower
That blooms— a fragrant death—

Keen music hath no power
To live beyond its breath,

Then of this flood of song
Let me drink long!

Ah, yes, because the rose
Fades, and tbe summer skies

Darken, and winter blows
All bare, and music dies—

Therefore, now is to me
Eternity!

-R. W. Gilder.

“I Love You, Dear.”
She looktd ut him with quick surprise,
She looked at him with tear-brimmed

eyes,
Her tight-dosed hand no motion shaped,
No word her curling Ups escaped.
His eyes were bright, his voice was clear,
He only said: “I love you, dear!”

Her eyes were deep with anger’s hue.
They softened into tender blue;
The haughty curve her lips forsook; ,
Her hand lay open on her book,
Then as he spoke he drew more near,
And said again: “I love yo* dear!”

Where sweet love dwells wrath cannot
stay; •

Her smiles chased all the tears away.
She looked at him. “Ah. do not fear,
I, too, can say, *1 love you, dear.
His smile replied, “Our hearts are near.
His words were still “I love you, dear!

Ah, when the fire of anger burns,
And all life's sweet to bitter turns,
When eyes are flashing, lips close set, _
Prepared to storm nod to regret;

Then happy we if t;reathea^Tuf" vm|
Have strength to say: 1 love jou,
dear!” ~

Love at Nine.
What though old Boreas roars without
And tears about unruly,

Mv sweetheart’s nestling close to me
And says she loves me truly! *

What core 1 now for other’s smiles -

Or frowns, however plenty !
She loves me, though she s only nine,
And I am nine and twenty.

None know my joy as I sit there,
Her arms around me twining,

For so-called love of selfish minds
‘ No more will 1 be pining.
One can accept without a doubt
The love that now is mine,

For love can. never truer be,
Or purer, than at nine.

DesHKtle sweetheart, may I no’er
Betray the love I cherish,

May no unwitting act of mine
' Cause compliment as sweet as tnis,
Though friendship may be plenty,

Where one is truly loved by nine,
And he to nine and twenty.

-Rochester Post-Express.

Tbe Wlrid that fibekes tbo Barley.
Sing hey for the wind in the barlOy green,
* And the great clouds drifting over;
For the dear brown sails, for out, that

To the kiss of the sea, their lover.

Sing hey for the fields of barley green,
With the mad wind rushing over:

And hev for the path that runs between
Whei* my dearest waits for her lover.

.-Black and White. >. .i

Wretched Vanity.
Twenty years ago a poor woman was

left a widow In the city of New York
with two children. She was honest,
energetic and an expert laundress. She
succeeded in keeping a comfortable
home for her children and Iff educating
them. Her ambition was not that they
should be honest, energetic working
people, But a “lady and a gentleman.”
Emma, the daughter, was sent to a

private school, taught super^dal ac-
compHshuiehts, and to play on the
piano and dance. Hhp made her way,
through some of her school acquaint-
ances, Into families who would not
have recognized the poor washerwom-
an, and wore gaudy clothes and ttnsfp
Jewelry which her mother slaved to
buy for her. She married a salesman
In a retail shop, a man weak In body
and mind. Ills scanty salary she wasp*
ed on finery for herself and her chil-
dren, and when he lost his situation n
year ago she came back with them to
the mother whom she had so long de-
clared was too “vulgar” to acknowl-
edge before the world.

Tom, her brother, was a keen-witted
young fellow, whose only ambition was
to be “swell.” He had a place as copy-
ing clerk id a shop on the Bowery, lost
it at the beginning of the hard times
two years ago, and remained idle, de-
pendent on his mother. When her em-
ployers offered to give him a situation
as a messenger or porter, he haughtily
refused it, as he “had not come into
the world to do menial work.”
Last spring the old Washerwoman,

worn out at last) fell 111, and Tom found
himself starving. He picked a wom-
an’s pocket on a ferryboat, was caught
in the act, tried and sentenced to six
months’ imprisonment. His defense
was that he was starving.
“You could have sold the ex pensive

clothes you wear, or that scarf pin,”
said his lawyer.
“No, sir,” Tom replied; “I may be un-

fortunate, but I shall always dress and
behave like the gentleman that I am.”
There Is a sad, If not a shameful fu-

ture for the boy or girl who has never
learned at home that. humble Indepen-
dence 1s better than polite shiftlessness.

And added to this it can be truly said
that many a mother who has been In-
different to the cardinal virtues, and
has taught her children only the graces
of false gentility, has had bitter reason
to regret the results that have followed
her unwise teachings.— Youth’s Com-
panion.

A Dime in His Windpipe.
, R. J. Hlnehcttff, a newspaper solicitor
of Pittsburg, after carrying a silver
dime in his windpipe for nearly two
years, coughed It up the other night.
Last December a year ago his child,
while sitting on his knee, playfully
placed a dime with which she had been
playing in her father's mouth. Htnch-
ellff, by a movement of the head, acci-
dentally swallowed the coin. Doctors
told him he need not be worried, as the
dime would dissolve and pass away.
They refused to perform an operation.
HlncbcUff was subject to violent fits of
coughing after swallowing the money,
and he was awakened from sleep, by
such a fit the other evening. Jumping
out of bed, he coughed up the dime. Its
surface had been corroded. -Hinohcltff
is carrying the piece as a souvenir.

Lightning’s Power.
Professor Hoppe reports in the “Ar-

chlv fur Post and Telegraphic,” a new
example of the mechanical power of
a lightning discharge. In a storm that
raged at Klaustbal, In tbe Harts moun-
tains. a bolt entering a houqe struck a
wooden post on whose top two metallic
nails one-sixth of an inch in diameter
were melted. No forge could have ef-
fected this; to bring it about an elec-
tric current of 200 amperes Intensity
and 20,000 volts tension must have pars-
ed through the nails. 8npi>oslDg that
the action of the lightning lasted a sec-'

oiid, the dynamic power thus devel-
oped was equal to 5,000 horse power,
but If, as Is much more probable, tbe
discharge lasted only one-tenth of* a
second, we get a rate of work that does
not fall short of 50,000 horse power.

That Joyful Feeling,
With the exhilarating sense of re-
newed health and strength and Internal
cleanllneMi, which follows the use of
Byrup of Figs; is unknown to the few
who have not progressed beyond the old
time medicines and the cheap substi-
tutes sometimes offered but never ac-
cepted by the well-informed.

Causes of Duels In Ugly.
In Italy in the last ten years 947 duels

liave been fought over newspaper arti-
cles, 730 on account of rivalry In love,
877 for politlcaj differences, 289 for in-

sulting words and the smallest number,
19, for disputes at cards. According to
the figures, journalists are most apt to
fight, and actors least of those Who
fought at all, but there to not a single
banker or capitalist In the list

The same effect produced by costly sul-
phur baths are accomplished by Glenn’s
Sulphur Soap.

“Hill’s Hiur and Whisker Dye,” Black
or Brown. 50c.

A dude In Philadelphia was turned
out of the club to which he belonged
because he paid his tailor’s bill two
days after he got the clothes.

If the hnir is falling out and turning
gray, tbe glands of the skin need stimu-
lating and color-food, and the best remedy
and stimulant is Hall’s Hair Rcnewer.

IS Mrn^TWT'vr.i f r ^ #

Mors* Bros., Props-, * R.U.4U

Mias Lkcy W
ddlph, Ma

cy W. Ldwla, pt R*i

highly respected lady, writes under
date of Jan. 22, 1808: “I can speak
anly in praise of ‘Ripans Tabules.’ ̂
I am troubled by what my physi-
cian has called Nervous Dyspepsia.
My work, that of a school teacher,
often brings on a state of Intense

nervousness, which prevents
digestion and results in severe
headaches. I have found that by
watching my feelings, and taking a
Tabula with meals— oa I feel myself

,{ becoming tired and nervous— I get
relief at the time and prevent
further trouble. I have derived
much benefit durla^tjie time I have
used them, and do not Intend to be
without them.” \

Rlpattf Tatralea ur> mM by SraarMi. or Of man If

THE BEST TEST
IS USE.

^galgo am » few eondgawirt extract* tram leMm* «o-
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Highland*. Mm*.
Another

Count your chickens after they are
hatched, and lock the door of the hen-
roost.

Great oaks from little acorus grow, If
a hog doesn’t eat them.

_ FITS All Fi tn Btoppr d free by Dr. Kllne'e G» e it
Pierre J'eetoi er. No Fit* after Aral day’s uao. Mar-
tekm* cure*. Treatise and ft 00 trial bottle free to
Fit caeca, bead to £>r. Klme, VC1 Arch tit- Phile, Pa.

After Trial of Ridge’s Food:
“It meeta my most aanstilno expeetaUoiw. 1 expect

to use It whenever oeemSoa often.*
••Everybody thinks be to a month older than be to-a

jnrc^^WAraaa. heattfty bear- - • A *reet many at. A great many
to Induce me to chance. bwtTf.t

___ ______ ... nCS Food, that to euoaah.
Lzna U. toes, Lynn, Masa

•’-Mas.ssnsss’y’fis
Lina U. Voss, Lyttn, 1
-I have used Elixirs Food the past stx months, a

And IT tost as recommended. In tact, would not
without It”— Mise Dora S Datis, Bookford, 1U.

Brad to WOOLMCH * CO , F aimer. Mas
‘for “Healthful Hints” BKNT FREE.

'J PISIX’S CURE FOR 

V1 CON SUMPTION

C.K. C. No. 41-

YXTHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
W please any you saw the aifrartfsos— Ivv please
la this pa»

THE KINQ CURE over all for mm
U ! L

Steum’H Dp! The Moorlngq Chnt OfT
Majestically the great ocean greyhound

leaves the dock and steams down the river
outward bound. But sre yon. my dear sir,
prepared for the seasickness almost always
Incident to a transatlantic trip, with the
Infallible stomachic. Hbstetter’s Stomach
Bitters? If not, expect to suffer without aid.
The Bitters Is the stanch friend of all who
travel by seu or land, emigrants, tourists,
commercial travelers, mariners. It com-
pletely remedies nausea, biliousness, dys-
tepHla, rheumatic twinges and Inactivity of
he kidneys.

Artasim Wells for South Dakota.
The government has aent artesian

well machinery to the Rosebud reserva-
tion and will at once put down a well
to determine whether the artesian basin
extends to that point. If successful In
this a number of wells will be sunk on
the various reservations. There to no
doubt that in a few veare the surface
of the Interior of the State will be dot-

ted with these spouters and no coun-
try on the globe will equal South Da-
kota for successful Irrigation and boun-

tiful crops.

back or objection toj

disproved, a thou-
women are using
one of them, who
saVes by it Manu-

Kate Field in Denver.
Denver, Sept. 10.— My journey from

Chicago was over the Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy Railroad, one of the best
managed systems In the country, I should
•ny, judging by the civility of the em-
ployes. the comfort I experienced, the
excellence of its roadbed, and the punc-
tuality of arrival. I actually reached
Denver ahead of time. The Burlington
Route is also the best to St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Omaha and Kansas City.

A Dead Kaay Job.
“What to Smith doing now?”
“He is traveling Vvlth a circus.”
“Pretty hard work, isn’t it?”
“No, he has nothing to do except

It’s only a’ question of time
about your using Feariine. So it

seems to us. It seems as if every
bright woman must see, sooner or
later, how much easier and quicker and

better and more economical is
Pearline’s way than any
other known way of washing.
You can’t think of any draw-

it that hasn't been met and
sand times over. Millions of
Pearlinc now. Ask some
uses it rightly, how much she
factured only by Jas. Pyle, N.Y.

“The Best Is Aye the Cheapest.”
Avoid Imitations of and Sub-

stitutes for

SAPOLIO

stick his head into
twice a day.”

the lion’s mouth

|*?~ Hall*a Catarrh Cure.
Is taken Internally. Price ?ft cents. ̂

• Dainty OJd Heliogabitlna.
Holiogabalus generally supped oa the

brains of 000 thrpshes.

Wk think Ptoo’a Oure for
tbe only medicine for
Pisckajid, Springfield,

Hope to the health of the spirit.

Beggars are becoming so Impudent
that busy people are dtop^ed to oeg-
lect their work and hide from them.

yttll

White Washing,

Done

Everywhere

~ '-'vjfp.

^1;'

washing to not white washing,
all soap to not Santa Claus.

That bath-brick tint when seen in
clothes, always proves that thej

•

«II1»
\/V A ' v!m k v.
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Like this is an uncomfortable thing to have, es-

specially on these cold days, but it

DOESN’T BEGIN
with the vacancy in a man’s pocket-book

after he has been buying groceries and drugs of

rpr, ..... iijt nw' — i — ijo rj

S^1' 1 i' ll ganTii Ti'Jir: - * -
:=hh'
lera ’’ who. with rod

fields and
grass and grain,

he»rtf«U 

^Vtt. WtUbor, T;i«r.ph. H. put
up warning notices for trespassers, out
the had boys of the aelghborhood would
tear them down and the fishermen per-
sisted In fishing In the brook, causing
the old man to commit much sin there-
by. As his house was half mile away,
he could not afford to spend the time
watching the preserve with a eSotgun
At last he hit upon a happy expedient,
and It works Hks a charm. ThU «<*-
ion hit premises have been free from
intruders. Jacksop last ysar became
the possessor of a fine blooded Jersey
bull. It carries a splendid pair of horns,

and la as vicious and ugly as any of the
_ _ __ __ _ . A# Orta \ n

anam

Resolvsd, that

sprsad ou the

also published In

ard and a copy sent to our

brother sud family

II. “
Com. at

Z, ---- the first
each month. Prayer

iat7:80p.mThe lent exounion of ihe JJ1'1 ,

BASTMAN KODAK CO

•fp-e:

fi snail
and

awfs
forbidden inclosure hls “royal nibs |8mU

SOCHBITKR, gi

100 percenter

las Grace Spaulding, Mies naiu* . J
il, Mr. C. U. Sailor, Isaac Bailey ^ pAXjl’s Evangblical-Rcv G. Elsen,

end with telt| end C-IWe, , . . P-tor. i^ehmK^Buod.y .Uer-

. j makes uasiv iu *«»* — 16 ^1 QXO. S. LklRD, P. M. I_ __ A . j toward him. Without taking the trou- 1 died with consumption, Valnttng, Weak or HnnTT
We Sell as We Advertise.

seems aim iruiu «iaj, - • —
erect and lowering head he charges on
the Intruder, who takes leg ball and
makes haste to get out of the lot A

Sylph and Overiands.
Where can they be found?
Not in the repair shop.

\ 4

21 lbs granulated sugar for Sl-OO-
Fresh ginger snaps 5c per lb.
Full cream cheese 10c per lb.

Best gloss starch in bulk 4c per lb.
A good fine cut for 19c per lb.
Electric kerosene oil 9c per gal.
5 cans good corn for for 25c.

A good plug at 20c per lb.
Sweet Cuba tobacco 38c pe. lb.
25 lbs brown sugar for $1.00.

Uw^\lm.*wihout\SLli« the trou- Idled with coniumpllon, wberew, If bel w<-k or Hongry Spell* Inwi«-

ble to reel hls line he made for the or she bad taken Otto’s Cure for thr^]| Ut or Interalttent Pulse, fluting or a- i Not in the soup. ,

nearest fence, which happened to be and lung diseases In time, life w°uld I wK ate But on the road every day for the
made of barbed wire. He landed on the htve rendered happier and perhaps Breath * nwr, or We4k Hesrt. without break.
other side Juat aa the bull came up to 1 Heed the warning! If you have I aymptoms __ ^ ^ ^ ___ ^ _

him, but left a portion of the 8eaj-®* a cough or any affection of the throat I J
hia trousers clinging to the fence. The ^ ^ F p Qlssler & Ca’s, * * 1

hay crop Is abort in Suinvan county, * ^ get a trial bottle free,
but the farmer refuse* to sell the bull g , ’ d ^
and says he will keep the animal aa Urge tiles 60c and We.

long aa his horns are good and he re- NaUee to Creditor,
tains hls hatred of fishermen. 1

CALLS HER A DUTIFUL WIFE.
OP WASH

Ten. that by
j STtiIfw?E ?l?Stlwfs SneffStjn.

D., »tx. months frost that,
A Juittoo DUoh.^ • I ro^^dTtSS ¥
Boot Anothor st Hor Busbsnd • Ordor. the «iute of Prank H. j{

sweet ouua I Mrs. Maggie Stripped of 136 Meeker snjd
25 lbs brown sugar for $1 .00. 1 ue Willlamsburgh. was arraigned ̂  prptate oourt. at tfi^Sgs

It will bother you to *"^c teadUSt»0r^<^l{J^l®w^iii^7tM^UAnw°wh^«.[sE;^1"^KG;Tir^^i^^ w

, poor to ol^ a wat'ch I, he can pat to the|. “• I "S* Mi
Bank Drug Store.

Yours for the lowest prices,

Archie Merchant, Agei

PATENT

F. P. GLAZIER & CO-
- CENTRAL Z-

a CO tenant, SUU - “ . ,)pcember ana on me amu u«y u.
Of her hair, aaya the New York Sun. £J o'clock in the forenoon of each of

Ju*t befor. Mr«. Strlpp.1 .truck me ” daj*^ ^ Art)or September*). A. D. 1W.
said Mrs. Whalen, “I atood In the hall J. Wn tAin BASsm,
and overheard Mra Strlppel'e husband __ Jotue ol Probate. . MRS. N. C. MUXBR.

^MuSns^the ume, "sTdidn’t Shropshire Ram Lambs, ©< Port wajnMnd.. 7^“
^U.v. .be would do anyth. ng Hke that ^ ^ ^
for her husband. T*6 ?I?t. thln5^ , I hungrr sDella. and my heart would

- ~t — 1 — and Ht-Unmt secured, Trade

'\dI^l"7pKWor.^oM.,«tta
’mi tees Xul examination, and adrlM MU
iati tS W tf fr** qf charge.11 Of idirecUu acrott from ihePatm
Cm k * mention is specially called te sy^ aad long established (acuities t«

----- IPt pr^lmlnary sea-chce for til
Hand aucceeeful pneecutteag
for patent, and for aitendiMti \
entruatefl to my care, In the short, i

f»f Informatlcto jxueni business Bo»»k
rise, and apcclal refe. ;

: •^^S'Soonui l?^
_ ^ IrARMINOI- 4 Ea.i«4y

FI^ANK E. IVES
ATJCmONHIHIR

Haa had years of experience.

Terms I^easonab e
For particulars enquire at this office.

1

When estimating how
much wood or coal to
lay in for the winter’s
warming, investigate
and see if it would not
be wise to buy a Ro-
chester Radiator and
save from one fourth
to one half of the fuel.
I append the names of
those who have tried
them in this vicinity:

MEAT MARKET

for her nusoana. me urow ‘

knew Mra. Strlppel was behind me, Anil
she began to punch me and kick me,
and then she pulled out my hair.”
“Did you do thla?” Inquired Justice

Murphy of Mrs. Strlppel.
“Yes, your honor,” she said, ioHly,

after having stood in silence for nearly
a minute. “My husband ordered jpe

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

to do IL
“If that’s the case,” said the Justice,

cheerfully, “you’re a dutiful wife, and - ------ -- -- - i Boldbyaroggwm. — --
O. C. Burkhart, »

Ju.Uca Mun.hy ana aaked: . . P O , Cl.el.oa WT. IHlies fttlRWllcs uraw

••j Tras auiicieu iui iui vj j — - — -

trouble and suffered untold agony. I had

and torturing, that I became so WC'a^a^
uervons I could not sleep. I «**•£•***
•everul physicians without relief and gave
up ever being well again. About twoyears
ago I commenced n»lng Dr. Miles’ Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped al
heart troubles and tbs Restorative Nervine
did thb wak.ua now I ala., aouuaiyaudatr
tend tomy household and social duties with-

out any trouble. . . • Bold by draggista. Book sent free. Address
ua,; __ I rv, ITIbhurt I nd.

“You’ve discharged her?” " i _ _ _ — -- - - -
That’s what I’ve done,” replied Jus- KK PORT OF TUB CONDITION

tlce Murphy. I

• RJ-PANS
GU — 1 '

U
The modern stand-

J
u ard Family Medi-
Of

[/)
cine: Cures the

u
•>

common every-day

0
ills of humanity.

w
z
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MARY, THE MOURNER.
She Attended. All the Funerals to Do

Her Thlevtmr.
Mary Fitagerald, a woman •who wasMary Fitagerald, a woman who was

i recently brought Into & New York court,
was a thief of the most unl|pe kind.

[Chelsea Savings Bant
AND

At Chsltaa, Michigan

J

J. W. Miller, Dexter.

Luther Palmer, Dexter,

Levi Lee, Dexter.

J. P. Wood, Chelsea.

Cbas. Allen, Chelsea.

II. Baldwin, Chelsea.

Dr. Armstrong, Chelsea.

Cbas. Baldwin, Chelsea.

All kinds of

Sausages.
Lumber

Grco. 14. Foster.

AUCTIONEE
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Terms Reasonable,

Heaftwarten at Staitoi 1^

WSB il LUlOi. v»* VMV ----- ---- -WT'- — . —
She knew her protwslon and that as an

^aid^good' dividend* 7Z I it the closh ol BbsImss, Sept., 28, 1896.

fesaes. She took ail the newspapers
and kept’ track of deaths and funerals. RBSOUItOWB.
These In company with “Funeral 1
Wells’ she attended. No one could Loans and discounts ..... C 93,069,96
mourn better than these two. And Stock8,boDd8,mortgagee,etc 62,361.72

Give me a call ^Give mea call. | ^ j, J-
I^ ln^is line of business “Mourning Due from other banks $4.90 per ton, delivered at1
Mary” was the bright particular star. ̂  baUkers. ....... 20,000.00 yQUr bouse.

ADAM! CFFXiSIL * w>,nt !t ln honeBty was certatn' * Exciiangee for c,eftrinfi •

t-y thaws kastt:

No.8 — Detroit Night Ex
No. ^Atlantic Exp;r

I am going to sell the Rochester Radi-
ator on Its merits and would be
pleased to put up for you and if it
does not save 26 per cent of the fuel,
don't keep it. Will be at the lair ahd
will tell you more about it, as talk

Is cheaper than printer’s ink.

C. M. BOWEN.

Real Estate !

w

EPPLER-pLle u" in a1art ^- -- - « Rflh.m. Nickels and cents ....... 286.H VYe aiso pieparea , wz^r
Employ inexperienced Father— NOW, see here! If you marry .............. JOJ1 l°w®r pncefi OR all J awxnrm, mid Mail 9:17 ahelp. L.t ycung p^er, How on earth are Natio^V 'liank 1'490-00 ̂  of Lumber, Lath and NO; ^pld.

yon going to live? Notes 4 698 UO Shingles than have ever been No< 7_Ohioago Express nwp
Use anything to injure) o^Yto°tr^bwaT^ld my | .......... —L—lheard of in this part of the|aw.Baaa^G«».i;^& c
your clothing.

Wash after
morning.

out. You remember that old hen my
| aunt gave me?

“Yes ”

Friday! lrw®»» rve _be!n.r!??li“? a ^°MuXyy_

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $100, $150,
$200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to .

exchange for small p
farms. - Terms easy.

-- heard of in this part of tne O.W,RDaauts,uen- ̂
Total ........... 1230,786.78 country. We are selling a Wm. Mabti*, Agent
li a-btt ,TrPT-raq grade of lumber at $ 1 2.00 per caa vm y. . bid;=: i..... .«,« «".<*«, *!fs" iwiit m.

will raise twenty chicks in a season. Surplus ftind .......... . 4,646.33 have been Selling at ,>20.00.
Well, next Ma»n there will be twenty- Und'*|1l!“1TP''°®'8l®“cur; We WOUld be pleased to QUOle thoummo Mice of ua«
one hens, and as each, will raise twenty rent expenses, interest nrir^s Rftsnfirtfiillv I OI,B ™Qat eMALL sxPiNem
more that will be 420. The next year and taxes paid ..... 2,083.81 y0U PriceB- KespectlUliy, I AT »ma

I the number will be 8,400, the following Commercial deposits eub-
.w , r . year 168,000, and the next 3,360.000. Just I j®ct to check ........ 22,760.46
Work for nearly every ^nk! 'At only twenty-five cents a- Commeicial certificates of
family in Chelsea. piecewe wm have over f590,000. Then. ........ .. 63,689.89 rnL Al+mt** Of Alf A f^A

dear old papa, wc will lend y,U Bome ^ K • 22,279.83 Iflfi 11111161 Ol0Y6 DO.
. Uoney to pay off the mortgage on this certificates of de- | **aw uamiivi mwxu vw.

Take out iron ru8f |j|0USe”-- Boston Traveler. I posits ..............

spots and stains.

Iron on Mondays. AT — - -

ssatt ""i fet
Eckhoc region «« “•“&«

PARKER
C. J.Cbandler A Co. will take in

poultry at their warehouse in Cheleea

00 Tuesday and Wednesday of each
week, and farmers are sore of getting

the top market price if they will bring

In their stuff ou those days-

I probably Hereditary Criminality._ , . .* Maude Oibbr, the adopted daughter of
Work On Short DOtlC6.| Pelton and wife, of Batavia, N.

y.. yamoosed the other day with |200

a first-class laundry, old couple took Maude out of the county
I house twenty-two years ago, when she

Collect and deliver | .•» » »>»b. °» t*0 »onth»
goods.

56,436.92

Total ........... 9280,786.78

Try to please alK

Worse Than a Dog.
Caspar Corker— Golly, but I 'ad a nar-

| rer escape a w’lle ago.”
Jonas Deadbeat— Wot?

» w ’ — --- 9 " ^

State of Michigan, County of Wash,
tenaw, ss.

1. Cep. P, Glazier, rasliierof theabovel
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best ol
my knowledge and belief. '

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 1st day ot October, 1896.

Tiieo. E. Wood. Noterv Public.

„m.. _____ ___
COPYRIGHTS.

iJ52%J" ̂  PATEw^e tUSi*
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___ itself
climate! most ̂
,Uel P^nger Jtemere o ^
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’ourtrfp1 P6!!
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Daily

Caspar Corker— Jus’ ready to knock

Chelsea Steam Laundry. I “ rEf^Er
ToUl D«po«tt«
Total cash
Total loans

M
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44
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